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“Ceres”
n, est SUPERPHOSPHATE !<$

Word*

UDEAF !CURE [THE COMPLETE FERTILIZER,] 
manufactured at the

Chemical Fertiliser Works, Halifax, 
N. I,

We offer for the TWELFTH SEASON the 
above celebrated and reliable brand of Fer
tiliser.

THE OLD STkKDARO ! BUY ID OTHER !

JACK A BELL,
Halifax. N. 8.

^5 SWAPeek's Patent Improved OusMoned Ear 
Drums,

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING, 
no matter whether deafness is caused by colds, 
fevers, or injuries to the natural drums. 
Always in position,but invisible to others and 
comfortable to wear. Music, conversation, 
and whlspersheard distinctly. We refer to 
those using them. Send for illustrated book 
of proofs fret. Address, F. HISCOX, 853 
Broadway N. Y. 17y
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Make
WE SEND BY MAIL Curh|k ^KEHENS LAY

^ Small Packs 50c-t-sPost Paid'.^
Sheridan’s Condition Powder

Is absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One ounce Is worth a pound of any other kind. Strictly » 
medicine, to be given In the food, once daily. In small doses. Prevents and cures all diseases of hens. 
Worth Its weight in gold when hens are moulting, and to keep them healthy. Testimonials sent free 
by mail. Ask your druggist, grocer, general store, or feed dealer for It If you can't get It, send at 
once to us. Take no other kind. We will send postpaid by mall as follows:— ▲ new, enlarged, 
elegantly Illustrated copy of the “FARMERS' POULTRY RAISING GUIDE” (price 25 cents; tells how 
to make money with a few hens), and two small packages of Powder for 60 cents: or, one large 2 14 
pound can and Guide, $1.30. Sample package of PowderWcents, five for $1.00. Six large cans, express 
prepaid, for $5.00. Send stamps or cash. T. S. JOHNSON A OO- $2 Custom-House Street, Boston, Mass

fortty. “ Bnt the greatest sign of all,” Keturah 
continued, beginning to lay the supper- 

=r I table, “ was when Hank Loomis died
|to Sugar Hill. Ever hear of that? Ye 
hainfc? Well, I wonder !

“ Hank was a tumble sinner. He just

over which he usually strode, and carefully 
lifting first one foot and then the other, 
he shuffled toward the centre of the kitchen.

Victoria Detests a Flirt. Care of the Eyes.

Sit erect in your chair when reading, and 
as erect when writing as possible. If you 
bend downward you not only gorge the eye 
with blood, but the brain os well, and both 
suffer. The same rule should apply to the 
use of the microscope. Get one that will 
enable you to look at things horizontally, 
not always vertically.

Have a reading lamp for night use. N. 
B.—In reading, rhe light should be on the 
l>ook or paper and the eyes in the shade. 
If you nave no reading lamp, turn your 
back to the light, and you may read without 
danger to the eves.

Hold the book at your focus ; if that lo
gins to get far away, get spectacles.

Avoid reading by the flickering light of 
the fire.

Avoid straining the eyes by reading in 
the gloaming.

“ The queen detests a flirt, and .he =« he-ÎÎ
detect one of these specimens almost at a of sleeplessness, when the mind is inclined 
glance. Neither velvet nor satin nor ramole over a thousand thoughts a min-
precious stones can cast sufficient glamour duc^ uS lhe thou«hta and
over a tendency of this kind to hide it from Do not read much in a railway carnage, 
these truly motherly eyes. ” I myself do, however, only in a good light,

It is said that one day when her majesty and * invariably carry a good reading lamp 
was present in her carriage at a military hook on behind "><>; Thousands of peo- 
review the princess royal! then about

seemed disposed to be a little familiar, and Wfty to the exclusive use of the electric 
, possibly slightly coquetish in thoughtless '«“t.

„ toulght- Im He removed ‘he pans, each with a sticky girlish fashion, with the yonug officers of • ^nthon should have black ruled paper
getting nervous. impress of his great cowhide boots in the the Th„ , ™ j . , , instead of blue, and should never strain the
heMhir!lur'VwhderkKëLga1h°0L,ok ^ T ? ^ ^ter’s eye, hut the^ uniforms we«‘tiffid.6 &d be red or

1 the lamp while Keturah took down spoiled the taffy, placed his adhesive feet too attractive, and the little princess n&id gray, and the head of the bed should be
the necessary edtldes from the swinging on a newspaper. nn attention to the silent endeavors «f her T ^ ,
shelf. The return to the warm, cosy kit- "Ido hope, Ketury," he went on, “ that mother. . ThT ifies1 *!'° '“ft "'ntv’ b“t
chen was exceedingly pleasant Ruth ate when we’re married you’ll stand by me like At last in a spirit of fun, she capped the night. P bUCk by
her sapper sitting opposite Keturah, and your taffy.” climax of her misdemeanors by dropping 'Vheu >"JU come <° ««« that suggests
speculating on the nature of omens in gen- Although this was intended in strict com- her handkerchief over the side of tl„ car thf Wearlng of spectacles let no false mod
érai, while Keturah discouraed volubly of pliment, Keturah took it very ÜL riaee and Z . °f thc «sty prevent you from getting a pair. If
her wonderful “ knack fer nretentimen'. ” V,., i, ■ . y. rtage, and the queen saw it was not an ac- you have only one eye an eyeglass will do ;
ner wom.erfu knack 1er prcsenttmeu.s. You ham t got me ytt, h. Vandeven- cident. Immediately two or three gentle- otherwise it is folly.

And I feel sure she declared, over her der !” she said, crisply, and retired into men sprang from their horses to return it 
fourth cup of tea, that them crows meant the buttery. to hi»r lmt- L i r ‘ Is It Another Fraud?
trouble here to uixht ” i . . . , , to her, but the hand of royalty waved them We are constautly receiving inquiriesTh.anZnf f , - Roth brought out her father’s slippers off. from all parts of the'country Asking, •• Is

und of wheels and gay voices ouc- and gave Si some idea of the nervous state “ Thank you, but it is not necessarv ” th“ true ?” “ WiH you do what you claim ?” 
side gave a quick, bnght turn to affaia-s. they had been in. He laughed at their un- said her maiestv “ T noVn it i t u or Is th“ auother humbug ?” We are 
Belle, Kitty and Grace Maywood came easiness over “’Tury’s rubbishy yarns ” as lies ” and then T ■ , c !, »he« it not basing our claim for public patronage
rushing iuto the kitchen bri rmim? ovpp Lp paIIoI th i yy ’ “ le8’ and then turning to her daughter she upon new and unestablished articles for

f , g over he “,led th«n, Md so reassured them that said : “ Now, I must ask you to get down which there is little or no positive evidence
with merrime.it, r.nd bringing a joyous the little household was once more in a and pick up your handkerchief ” of value—but upon old standards of merit,
atmosphere with them. state of calm and contentment before he “ Bat mamma___” one of which, has been in use over eighty

“ This promises fun !” cried Grace, went away. T. ..... . , , year*, generation after generation of fami-
whiiliua Ketimdi arniind mM.lilv B,:|Q xt , a ne little princess s face was scarlet and lies in the last four-score years have vouch-
f i k & y P * LXt mornmg the girls found not only a her lip quivered with shame. Ied for it. We ask no one to take our word

0 ,,™pr° £'°“\ , bountiful breakfast awaiting them, but “ Yes, immediately,” said the queen f8 a guaranty of value-we have- many
Turah, we waut some of your very Keturah with an astonishing emerald ring The roval footman had j !ettcrs m/U !” °“r °^ce £rom P60?1® who

hulteriest molasses taffy. What makes on her linger and a self nonscin,,. .mil. * , . f man had opened the door have used and sold our goods in years gone
von look so sober Ruth'" bit n . , Sm,lc °n 11,1,1 8t°od waiting by the side of the car- by, telling of results as wonderful as any

™ . , ’ , her face. Broad daylight had turned her nage, and the poor mortified little girl was knoW11- >Ve should take pride in showing
They settled comfortably around the fire. thr.Umg signs into mirth-provoking myths, obliged to step down and rescue her own them,to "“y one interested. That simple

Turah brought in the molasses jug and the and she herself had quite discarded the handkerchief remedy, Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment, has
butter jar. Ruth took down several ears mood of prophecy. This , probably saved more lives and afforded
nf nnn »n™ *1,. i i.-a 1 c. .. 0 ,, ., Tf , ^“,s was hard, but it was salutary, and more relief to the suffering than any other

Wh - I I II ,, 1 ,? So’ 8111,1 R,,th> when Mrs. Totten probably nipped in the hud the girl’s first known remedy. It is used and recommend-
™ Americanmoth- to^'^^d^^'M

sized mtlk-pars. A pyramid of snowy were to become Mrs. Vandcvender ; and Her majesty has spoken very plain and amazed at lt8 wonderful power, aid are 
was piled up on the blue platter, and that must be a good sign which proves you sensible words to the British • U°«d in its praise ever after. It is mar-

then Grace and Ruth fell to cracking hick- all wrong.” retard tn the *• , y m velous how many different complaints it
ory nuts on flatirons. " Mehhe ” -id ir., h , r r8g8rd education aad management will cure or relieve. Its strong point lies

Kittv had iust returned f ’ p ■ • n' ^ Keturab' Lillian L. of their girls, and on the subjects of flirt- ln *be fact that lt acts quickly and effect-
Kitty had just returned from a visit to Price Companion. atiou and immclest dressing she is element ually- ThU whole Pag«= would not suffice

Ithica. She was overflowing With Mnew —---------- “ I had no idea th»t w * to enumerate one-quarter of the diseases
ideas,” and after describing the latest :------------------ served n,v l I • ,tber ob" and ailments-the broken, splintered and
fashions, she began to dauce, The Disgrace of Unused Wealth. , . ™y harmless coquetry, satd a young mutilated limbs ; bent and stiffened limbs :

l. ... ;«■ 1 . J . ... ___ lady whose mother had been spoken to by jams, bruises, old sores, ugly cuts, burns,Keturah sniffed. ^ She had been sitting TT the queen. y scalds, etc., which this AnSdyne linimeni
by the table, listening with a pleased air A Methodist paper says:—When Mr. “ r have nn A u , „ will positively alleviate or cure. What is
to the girls' chat, but at the sight of Kitty’s Alldrew Carnegie, the Scotch-American . °U ! waf larmle8S» re* the trifling cost of a bottle or a half-dozen
dancing her face lengthened again. millionaire living near Pittsburg, said that F ,! , 1 AI,ce’ ",ho waa thc em" °{ thls Anodyne compared with the worth

„ TL„a . .. ® , “the man who flips wnriK a .«;iiî«„si n bodiment of kindness and Sjrmpathy, and of a human life ? Lose not a moment, butTha. must ha been the very plac-el , 1'le man wh,> worth a million dollars, yet who never hesitated to sneak the troth kt eve.y family be supplied. It is usid as 
where ne stood," she said, dolefully, “ and *ie? m disgrace, he utteretl a sentiment hwl- . - , , ^ ’ much internally as externally, many do not
the very same kind of a double-shuffle he w^ic^ men wealth will not generally , e am y, oughtless and un- know this. No matter how well you know
danced. I don’t like to see it, titer them appr8ciate’ He dW not mean that the ^CammS- It would,, t be safe for any of this medicine it will pry yon to send to I. 
seven crows to-night.” fortune is disgntceful, but ^ C«1Uet‘'8h’ 8h8 ^od, with a ^ï'Cw'Æh/Ht.f

There wa-: a solemn mystery in her words that the cllnglng to lfc UIlfil the dying gasp, „ R T ment economically. A tea-spoonful pro-
which made itself felt, and the girls a’l acco,nPlish>»g nothing with it, founding no . , . M n0t that her ,naje«ty perly used will often do more good than a
huddled together a; she told agZn the chttritie*. end°wing no worthy causes, help- ever iooked at me after the first formality | half bottle as some people use it.
story of the sign she had see;i that night. in8 no »ohle enterprises, is dishonorable to , y°UDg Ei,gI,8h girI re8P°nd'

“ But I can’t see that the dajice is ver/ true raan*lo°d and a Christian name. The U *°US
dangerous ?” pouted Kitty. Irea^ necessities of life are few. Any man

“ Ever hear how yoyr Uncle fiije died, wort^ a mdlion dollars has an income be- 
Ruth ? My mother told me. Forty year y°ud his actual personal and domestic 
ago Bije Totten lived in this house, and he nec38fi>t‘e8- What shall he do with it ? He 
was a grejpt feller for to dv.ucc a double- naturady <lcsires comforts and luxuries, to
shuffle. He was the greatest «kneer iu the which his hard-earned fortune entitles him.
county, Bije was. He wants a bountiful board, an elaborate Canon Wilbbrforce on Tf.mper.ancb.—.,. ,

“ Wdl> hc bod company here one nighi, «’«‘■ilrobe a superb turn-out, servante, and ÏF.& ”*SeUt “1J™L.Lomlon' Canon pcopk throughturthe'coantry'tTave reS 
and of course they a«ked him to heel and he ps and conveniences of every sort. Let VV llbertorce 861(1 : “The publican is defying ously looked at the date of every dollar re- 
toe it for ’em. He stood up end began hlm llave tllem- "’bat then’ His wealth aI1 our etlucational and religions efforts in ceived in the hope of finding thc valuable 
to whistle the tune he d_nccd to, when all keeps piling “P- Slntll he pamper his body, evclT diMettai, and is the greatest modern dollar. A. few days ago Dr. Edward Wal- 
on a suddent he stopped. He told 'em "'“kipty hU extravagances, indulge himself =nemy of the kingdom of heaven. He knows bank an,l p'mdurod theZight for piec!!°He 
seriously he felt he oughtn’t to dance it. |ln neei*kss outlays for mere selfish gratifi- how to Ureak aU th= kn commandments at had found it in the southern part of the

cation ? or shall he take some thought for vnce’11,1,1 everyone who fights against his state, where it had reposed, no one knows
others, help a worthy family now and then trade fights °" behalf of the ,>eople. If|™W!°ng’ k the stocking of a Norwegian, 
bestow a liberal offering occasionally where intemperan=c is a great evil, then to pro- but - t^roin"fa

“‘I do it,’ says he - rgin my conv’c |u wl11 ,l° the most good for education or uuoe'"temperance is a crime. The nation listed by coin dealers at $S00 he will hardly 
tions.’ And when he come to the nlace reIiglon’ ‘"stitnte new schemes for the be made to know this, and the power be a looser by the operation. At present
whol e he give three h’gli hops, he fa"<‘ -lief ^ 1 ^1,1 P-1-^
over, spang ! and up and died before hbl ,. distress . It is plain in which y . . gP . P ’ DwcUmg upon mayyause him to change his mind. Bank
wife could get to him But he seemed dlrectlon trae ma"hood would prompt him ^hristlan duty in relation to the drink evil, offieftls state that there is no question of its 
bound an’ dele; mined for to finish that I *°. g°\ And the" concerning his fortune 1118 Speake,r “To critics I simply | genuineness—Pioneer Prte*.

when he is done with it. Shall he leave it toy» alcohol may be tenfold the good gift of
“Onceavear on thp i w k ^ i to his children ? In four cases out of five ^cxl, hut it is ruining my brethren in every }>£ Prince Bismarck of

tjnee a year, on the night that he died, .. ... . . direction ami T will ie e ./ I the Chancellorship of Germany has thrown
at 12 o’clock,the family regularly heard that 1 P-ff * rumo“8’ His boys will he branch « ysdf from it Europe into a condition of disquietude if
double-shuffle a-goin’ on in this kitchen 8Pendthrlfta, motiveless and useless. His 1 d branch. Saved by the cross, will not apprehension. The young Emperor 
and then all to once a heavy thud- ” ’ girU wU1 become the victims of fortune- you not a,rry “"Y cross ! To he saved by bus shown that he possesses a will of his own,

“0- 'Turah, stop!” cried" Kit* m ^he moueyhe has piled up by “fi ^ “J
agony of terror. Ruth was white, and I h k,k 1 ngld economy will bless Wlllmg t0 makc anY eacnfice, is an ana- Lnd of a warlike disposition, the fact of hii
both Grace and Belle looked frightened n°“C and cur8e InanY- He may have a dromsm, a paradox and a aham. Don’t throwing off the restraining hand of Bis-
Keturah paused, a little dismayed at thé monmMent in lhe graveyard, but none in ‘«11 me moderation is the highest line ; but, marck would not seem to augur well for
oonstemaUon she had produce!!"^ ^ “>e “teem o, his countrymen. He may 'L Meed, you think it is, just be humble, îl^telminX ^

“Idou’l think I shall sleep a wink to-1 graUfY his long-cherished desire to “die M come down to our lower line! But if possible.” Although the resignation^f
rich, but once the heart-strings are snap- m<Mlerat1on is the highest line, then I say it Prince Bismarck was announced to be due 
ped asunder his gratification ends, and his 18 Calvary njiside down. God did not say; *? bis advanced age and ill health there is 
name soon sinks into oblivion. “ Sons of men, carry sinlessness np to |lUlc doubt that it was practically forced

Heaven,’ but He heard our cry, and brought ^Tm'XroTfh!^^ ThC U- 
sinlessness down to us in the incarnate Son. and determined to get rid of 
It was to every one of us, and not only to a 
class of His servants, that Christ spoke 
when He said : ‘ As My Father sent Me 
into the world, even so send I you.’”—JV.
Y. Witness.

HOW A YOUNO PRINCESS WAS PUNISHED 

FOB COQUETRY.
Waiting.

I see the wrong that round me lies,
I feel the guilt within,

I hear with groan and travail cries 
The world confess its sin ;

Yet, in the maddening maze of things, 
And tossed by storm and flood,

To one fixed stake my spirit clings,
I know that God is good ;

And so beside the Silent Sea 
I wait the muffled oar ;

No harm from Him can come to me 
On ocean or on shore.

I know not where Hie islands lift 
Their fronded palms in air ;

I only know I cannot drift 
Beyond His love and care. >*

-John O. Whittier.

MarbleK Works One glance at hie feet told what had 
happened. Each foot was firmly fastened 

the centre of a milk-pan full of soft taffy, 
urinkeu himself to the edge of the grave, aud Silas, with a queer grin, stood regard
ed the summer afternoon he laid a-etrug- ing the pans curiously, 
gling with death Deacon Browu urged him| “So that’s what it was, was it?” he 
‘°T„7pent’ but he wouldn’t. Say. he, raid, after the girl., in a .trong reaction 

111 die a. I’ve lived, an’ you git out !” | from iutense fear, had laughed till the tears
“ Three o’clock iu the afternoon the hall came. “ Only some of ’Tury’s taffy. Well, 

door stood open, an’ it was so hot the door- it’s tol’able sticky, ’Tury ! I wonder at you 
yard flowers lopped over on their stems settin’ this stuff to cool on the porch. Did 
and hung stilt Suddenly there came a you calc’late to ketch a burglar ? I 
long, cold blast of wind. Everybody felt here to night primed for stealin’, but 'twas 
the icy chill. It howled unairthly, an’ the iu a fair way. I only wanted to steal you 
uie-away moan made them ahedder down from Mrs. Totten !”
their spines. Follerin’ it came three sound- A phenomenal blush overspread the gath- 
m’ rap. on the brass knocker. They were ering ehagrh! on Kcturah’s face. Kitty 
a#ful> giggled outright.

“ Hank’8 8ister BeHndy, she crep’ out “ I set one foot in somethin* soft," Silas 
and peeked over the banisters, an’ there went on, “an’ while I was tryin’ to stomp 
was the hall empty, an’ not a livin’ soul in it off, i set the other foot inter the 
sight high or low. Jest thou Hank give stuff. I was kind o* su’prised, ye see, an’ 
a gasp, an' up an’ died. Waut to go down I danced consid’able out there tryin’ to git 
sullar with me for the victuals ?” I out o’ the trap. I couldn’t contrive what

on airth had caught me that seemed so 
“ Yea, I’ll go, ’Turah, but I don’t want | sudden fond o’ my boots !” 

to hear of another omen

“ Very forward," was the criticism said 
to have been made by her majesty, the 
queen of England, on the occasion of the 
presentation of one of most beautifulour
American girls.

Said an English gentleman, a few years 
ago : ** Her majesty seems to attend

THOMAS DEARNESS
Importer of Marble

and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, Sec.

Also Monuments in Bed Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

M strictly to the matter iu hand, but there "is 

not a trick of manner or a detail of dress 
that escapes her notice. Her intuitions 

keen aud the value that she sets 
modesty is so great, her interest in the 
young so sincere, that she has become a 
famous reader of character.

are so

garnie SL, Bridgetown, N. S. Red Bradbury’s End.

“Joe,” the old man maundered, as he lay 
his length in the bed,

“Joe, God bless you, my sou, but your 
dad’s no better than dead.

Eh, I’m a powerful sinner, and I thank the 
Lord for the same.

But, Joe, I’ni dying, I tell you ! Joe, Joe, 
and I can’t die game. ”

“Ay, old man,” said the son, “die game, 
or die like a rat ;

If you choose to snenk into heaven, I sec no 
harm in that.”

“But the parson, Joe, for pity—,” the 
leaned forth from his chair,

And the old man shrank and whimpered and 
shuddered away from his stare.

It was night, and the wind blew loud, and 
the rain swept over the moor,

Aud once and again a branch tap-tapped, 
like a hand at the door ;

The fire leaped, flickered and fell, and a 
candle guttered and winked,

And the old man peered at the light till his 
eyelids reddened and blinked.

“Joe,” he quavered again, “’twas cunning, 
ch, my son ?

We stopped the mouths of the rogues, and 
we fought the law and we won.

But I tell you, here as I lie, I can see those 
corpses stand,

With a tongue in every wound, all bloody, 
at God’s right hand.

International SI Co.N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

%

T. D.
Ruth hesitated and shivered.

Extension
OF TIME CHANGE - OF - TIME !
Is often asked for by persons becoming un
able to pay when the debt is due. The debt 
of nature has to be paid sooner or later, but 
we would all prefer an

fExtension of Time. -,

Puttner’s Emulsion 0
OF COD LIVER OIL

HypopiospMtes of Lie and Soda

/

WITH

may give this to all who are suffering from 
Coughs, Colds, Consumption, General Debility, 

land all wasting Diseases.
% Delicate Children who otherwise would pay 
the debt very speedily, may have a long Commencing Tuesday, March 11th "I can’t die yet ! I caii’t 1 Oh, mercy. I’ll 

toll, I’ll toll?
One of lb® Fine Steamers of this Line will leeve St. John for Boston vie Eestport end Qulck fctcl1 me a Parson. Joe, and save my 
_/ Portland every TUESDAY end THURSDAY MORNING at 7.45 Eastern Standard _ , 80ld out of hell !”
Time, Returning, leaves Boston same days. The old man stopped, for his

Connection made by Bay Fundy S. S. Co.’s Steamer every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY a8’10”’, “" the light grew dim ;
and SATURDAY from Annapolis. Then he shrieked : I’m going to God, and
— , I must get right with him!”
Freight taken via St, John at about one-third (1-3) advance “ Dad,” said the son, ‘Gie still ; die 

on Direct Rates. let bygones be ;
^Fare from Bridgetown to Boston, „t Cess, *«.00 ; ,»d Csss, *4.50. "Zuraü notira M n0Me' ^

For further information apply to We’ve kept our counsel together; get right
Tri z'l i _ with God, if you will ;J- • OrOSSKlII, Xv, jfiL.. Carder, God tells no tales ; but the parson’s a man,

Agent, W. & A. R., Bridgetown. Agent, Annapolis. when £nt‘Ü!gë and the remorae
OR ANY AGENT OF THE W. k A. RAILWAY. of the old man burst in a cry,

And he bounded up in the bed, and he flung 
up his arms on high ;

His clenched fists beat at the air ; then he 
doubled, and fell on the bed,

And his eyes were a fear to see ; they lived, 
but the man was dead.

EXTENSION OF TIME. »

Try Puttner’s Emulsion
breath came

BROWN BROS. & Co.,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGISTS, 

Halifax, N. S.

CHEAP
CASH !

LAWRENCETOWN
PUMP COMPANY,

FLOUR,
'___ OATMEAL,

FEEDING FLOUR, 
COBMEAL,

GROCERIES JSrlrtt IKitcraturt,
Keturah’s Omen,

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHIWNEY, Manager. =
THE CELEBRATED

STOVES, PLOWS,
HORSE CLOTHING, ;

gk Harnesses made to Order.
REPAIRING ATTENDED TO Rutiler Bnciet Chain Pomp. Mrs. Totten sat before the fire with an 

open letter in her hand.PROMPTLY.
“ I am going to Burdett to-night, John,” 

she said, decisively. “ I gather from this 
that Mary must be quite sick.”

“ Yes. I think myself that’s what you 
We are prepared to Mnnufaelnr, had better do, mother, answered Farmer 

WOODEN WATER PIPES fur nn- Totten, 
or conveying water 

be delivered
of Bail- “

—also :—N. H. RHINNEY. FORCE ZPTTUVœ,Nov. 19th, 1888.
with Hose attached if required.

A Dollar Worth *850. —A fact of great-

laugh as she said . Let me tell yon just silver disks of this date were ever put iuto 
thing, my dear ; the queen of England circulation, and for years the whercalronts 

has not one pair of eyes, but fifty, and those ol thc fourth has been eagerly searched for,
in the back part of her head are marvels. ” Hf owue™ “f .tlle 0, i,ler H"-ee being known.

Of course the limited number gave the sil
ver quarter a fancy price in the eyes of coin 
collectors, and they have been held at rcla-

B. B. B. - -vj'j :
il jground. Can i>< 

station on the line 
end for Price Mat.

Ruth looked up from her stocking-basket. 
It is such a long drive to Burdett !” she 

said, glancing, with a look of concern, at 
her mother’s tired face. “ It seems too 
bad to have you go to-night, mother.”

“Oh, I wasn’t thinking of that. It 
bothers me most to think of leaving ’Turah 

The blood of the beef animal is caught an(l you here alone all night, though really 
and sold to make albumen for sugar refin- there is no danger. Is Silas coining up, 
era and other manufacturers, one use of it ’Turah ?”
being the cheap substitute for hard rubber “ No, he aint !” came shortly and curtly 
and other plastic materials used in the from the pantry. Any mention of Silas aï- 
manufacture of buttons and other articles, ways vexed Keturah.
Next the hide is taken off, and after the “ Well, then, Ruth, I’ll stop in at the 
meat is drei^ed the contents of the stomach May woods and ask the girls to come up 

i are removed and dried and baled for man- and stay all night with you. There are 
: ure> and the stomach itself is prepared as three of them, and you can pop corn and 
j tripe. The hide goes to the tanner, the boil candy and have a regular frolic.
: head is skinned and denuded of flesh for That’ll take the edge off your lonliness. 
j the sausage maker, the horns are knocked Now pa, you go out and hitch up, and I’ll 
off and go to the comb maker, who knocks be ready in a few minutes. ”

\ out the pith and sells it to the glue 
f facturer, who is ever ready to take all the and resumed her darning. Thc furniture 
refuse from any part of the steer.

The homy coverings of hoofs

j
Burdock Blood Bitters

Is a purely vegetable compound, possessing 
perfect regulating powers over all the organs 
of the system, and controlling their secre
tions. It se purifies the blood that it

Only the Breath Wasted.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

UTILIZED FROM HIS HOKNS TO THE TIP OF 
HIS TAIL.

CURES
All blood humors and diseases, from a com
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and 
this combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on the 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
skin, render it unequalled as a cure for all 
diseases of the

Of Pure Cod 
Liver Oil and 

HYPOPHOSPHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda

Somethin’ fold him not to. But they per
suaded and joked him, till finally he
in.

!SKIN
From one to two bottles will cure boils, 
pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter, 
and all the simple forms of skin disease. 
From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum 
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab
scesses, running sores,and all skin eruptions. 
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin

Scoffs Emulsion
is a wonderful Flesh Producer. It is the 
Bert Remedy tor CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofula, Bronchitis,Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds. 

PALATABLE AS MILK. 
Scott's Emulsion is only put up in salmon color 

wrapper. Avoid all imitationsor substitution». 
Sold by all Druggists atSOc. and $1.00.

SCOTT à BOWNE, Belleville.

Left alone, Ruth drew closer to the fire
%
1 cast shadows over the yellow-paiuted floor, 

are almost Taddy executed a scries of noiseless yawns, 
as useful as the horns for making buttons, which made him look more like a griffin 
etc., and the feet make oil and glue. The than a cat. Through the window a long 
shin-bones make the finest of bone handles bar of deep oralige light was fading slowly 
for various purposes, and all the remaindei’ on the distant horizon. The clock-ticks 
of the bony structure which the butcher is became peculiarly distinct, 
unable to sell with the meat finds its way Ruth’s needle stopped its swift weaving, 
eventually to the manufacturer of bone and she stared dreamily iuto a corner, A 
fertilizer and bone black. With the bones noise in the buttery startled her, It. 
there is usually considerable marrow, only Keturah putting up the milk-pans, 
grease and glue stock, all of which is used but something in the vigorous clatter be- 
by the bone men in various ways. *A few spoke unusual agitation on the part of the 
of the tails are absorbed in cold weather in eccentric handmaid.
the manufacture of ox tail soup, but usually At length the buttery door opened, and 
“ the tail goe; with the hide,” and becomes Keturah appeared on the threshold. Her 
spoiled for domestic use while lying around long, sallow face wore a particularly mor- 
th’ tannery. ose aspect, and the glance she cast on Ruth

Every scrap of the skin of the animal, was portentious. 
even the pate, as the skin of the head is “Idon’t like it, your ma takin’ this trip
caLed, is used in one way or another, and to-night.” 
the refuse of the tanneries forms an impor
tant part of the income of the establish
ments. This explains why large establish- crows flyin’ up from Seneca, and, to begin 
ments with facilities and arrangements to with, that’s a bad number. Then, to make 
utilize all these paA'ts, and with labor sav- it more sartin, they flew in a zigzag acrost 
ing machinery for the various operations of this house, and that argufies that 
slaughtering, etc., can pay all expenses, thing unfortunate is bound to happen here 
including freight two ways, out of what to-night.”
mainly goes to waste in ordinary butcher- The silence seemed to grow deeper, and 
ing operations, when only a beef or two Ruth stirred uneasily iu her chair, 
per day is killed.—Orange Judd Fanner. “ Nonsense, ’Turah ! Seven crows flying

up from the lake are not at all unusual. I 
don’t believe in your signs. ”

“ Well, you haiu’t lived as long as me, 
an’ seen as many of ’em come true. The 
very night my father died my mother see 
the white death-horse peerin’ in at the 
winder, waitin’ to carry him off.”

Ruth’s involuntary glance out into the 
gathering darkness was not lost on Ke-

DISEASES
Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable 
itching, but this quickly subsides on the 
removal of the disease by B.B.B. Passing 
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as 
scrofulous swellings, humors and C0MÇ>

sTQVE
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SCROFULA night !” cried Kitty.
“ Hark !” said Ruth, sharply : “ what’s 

that?”We have undoubted proof that from three 
to six bottles used internally and by outward 
application (dilated if the ekin is brokenlto 
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The 
great mission of B. B. B. is to regulate the 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, 
and to open the sluice-ways of the system 
tp carry off all clogged and impure secre
tions, allowing nature thus to aid reflov—y 
pnd remove without fai) 8

It sounded as if a step was approaching
the house. There was a footfall on the | Electiiified Snow.—In a paper describ

ing a perilous ascent of Pike’s Peak, Lieut. 
“ The seven orows have come !" muttered I Juhn p- Finley, United States signal ser- 

Kcturah, under her breath, as she listened |vlce’ su?s that the ascent was made in
April, when the snow was the deejjest of 
all months of the year, and the lieutenant 
was accompanied by the sergeant of the 

“No one shall open that door this18tat‘°‘'- The ascent was accomplished on 
night !” declared Keturah, with a white | mule back until a zone of deep snow was

reached, and then the animals were taken 
Again they heard the step and then sud-1 back to the half-way house below. Into 

deuly a noise arose, so terrific and deafen- snow they sometimes sank up to their 
ing that it seemed as if a cyclone had armpifs and saved themselves from plung- 
struck the house. The windows rattled, i,lg deePcr by spreading out their arme At 
the door-latch shook, and with the general one lime they crossed a frozen crast in the 
uproar were mingled frightful stamps aud shape of a tur'J«!’s back, where a foothold 
slams. These sounds doubled in violence, had to be ont at every step, and where a 
and low, angry growls were distinctly "li88lcP would have sent them thousands of 
heard. feet down the mountain. Electric storms

Panic-stricken, the girls shrank together sometimes were witnessed there, when each 
in numb terror. Keturah stood ae if frozen, snowflake, charged with electricity, dis- 
but she presently managed to say : charged a spark as it touched a mule’s back

“ It’s my sign ! What hoe happened? Oh! i° its falL Electric sparks streamed from 
what hoe happened? It’s awful ! It’s awful !” the finger tips of upraised hands. In their 

The uproar died away all at once into ascent they encountered a storm of sleet 
light echoes. that cut their faces so as to draw blood.

“ Ruth ! Ruth !” wailed Keturah, The la8t ,flve milea was a fight for life 
“ either Mary is dead or somethin’ tumble a8alD8t wind, sleet, cold and rarefied air.— 
has happened to your mother ! didn’t I say Wath™SJ‘°n Star. 
so?”

ed Chancellor 
him.

porch, and then a knock. Mountain of Pure Salt. — On the 
Colerado river are mountains of salt extend
ing miles. The salt is so pure that a news
paper can be read through blocks of six 
or eight inches. A single blast of giant 
powder will blow out tons upon tons 
of it. This salt does not dazzle 
the eyes as you might expect, while 
riding along on the river steamer, or 
clambering over it It has a layer of 
sandstone from two to eight feet thick 
over it When this is torn away the salt 
lies in full sight, like a great snowdrift. 
How deep it is nobody knows. This salt 
is deal ined to be the sourde of great wealth. 
Hamilton Disston, the big saw manufac- 
taier, an 1 B ildwin, of Baldwin locomotive 
works, are the only men who have scciued 
any of these salt mountains. When the 
Utah Southern railroad is pushed on from 
Frisco, Utah, it will tap the gigantic salt 
mountains.

p

intently.
The knock was rep-iated, and then 

an imperative rap.
—A modus vivendi agreement recently 

arranged between England and France in 
reference to the privilege of catching lob
sters on the coast of Newfoundland 
great excitement in that colony. An im
mense demonstration and metis meeting 
held at St. John’s on March 2Gth, which 
unanimously adopted resolutions indignant
ly protesting against the agreement and 
demanded the entire extinction of French 
claims upon the Island. A memorial was 
authorized to the queen and parliament of 
Great Britain, and delegates appointed to go 
to England and urge the importance of the 
crisis upon the Imperial government; also 
to visit the colonies and enlist their moral 
support against this imperial interference 
with home rule. Britain is certainly in the 
wrong in this matter. The French have 
right by treaty to dry fish on a part of the 
coast of Newfoundland, but at the time 
this treaty was made lobster fishing 
unknown. The Islanders have been agitat
ing for a long time for the abolition of the 
French privilege, a very difficult matter to 
effect. It can be done, however, and the 
probabilities are th at it will be done as an 
effect of the present excitement. It is 
stated that the Newfoundland government 
has privately signified to the

BAD BLOOD “ Why, ’Turah?”
“ Well, while I was a-milkin’ I see seven

Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,siek 
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every 
qæclës of disease arising from disordered 

kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. 
We guarantee every bottle of B. B. B. 
Should any person be dissatisfied after using 
the first bottle, we will refund the money on 

1 application personally or by letter. We will 
W also be glad to send testimonials and in- 
1 formation proving the effects of B. B. B. in 
l the above named diseases, on applicati 
1 to T. MILBURN A CO., Toronto, Ont,

causes

liver,

MBBEISOKETHAH OTHER MÆKES.
Farm for Sale Gladstone and the Postal Card. —

Do you know why it is that William E.
Gladstone invariably uses the humble 
postal card for the purposes of correspond
ence ? It is because lie is the father of the 
postal card in Great Britain. He made a 
long and hard battle in advocacy of its 
adoption, and now he uses it more than any 
?9 other men in public life to prove his 
faith in its utility.

Last month Gladstone was invited to be 
present at a festival given in behalf of a 
charitable enterprise. He sent his déclin- “ And the night my Uncle Eph died the 
ationon a postal card. At the festival the clock threw the shadder of a coffin two

—Burdock Blood Bitters is a medicine 
made from roots, barks and herbs, and is 
the best known remedy for dyspepsia, con
stipation and biliousness, and will cure all 
blood diseases from a common pimple to 
the worst scrofulous sores.

3ST OTIOZH3.
A LL persons having legal demands against 

JFL. the estate of the late ARTHUR RUM- 
SEY, of Torbrook, in the County of Annapo
lis, deceased, aro hereby requested to render 
.their accounts, duly attested to. within six 
months from the date hereof ; and all persons 
indebted to the said estate are requested to 
make immediate payment to. *

SARAH EMMA RVMSEY, 
FLETCHER WHBELOCK,

Administrators.

fTlHE subscriber offers for sale that very 
-i- nicely situated property in MIDDLE- 

TON, County of Annapolis, and Province of 
Nova Scotia, on the Post Road and in the 
immediate neighborhood of Railway Station, 
Telegraph Office, Post Office and Churches, 
comisting of about lorty-five acres superior 
soil, a thriving young orchard of about 
hundred and fifty Apple Trees of choice 
selected fruit, and conveniently divided 
into hay, tillage and pasture lands. Is well 
watered, has a commodious and thoroughly 
finished house, woodhouse, barn, stable* etc., 
In good repair. Terms easy.

JONATHAN WOODBURY.

'

— Hostess—‘1 And you’ve really had a 
pleasant evening? I’m so glad r Guest 
(and he meant to say something nice) : 
“Thank you, very much ; but you know we 
can enjoy ourselves anywhere !"

/

:

/Torbrook. Nov. 12th, *89. Tüsket, N. S., March 8th, 1886.
J. H. Pullen, Esq.

Your “ OPELEKA ” Cough Mixture 
gives general satisfaction in cases of colds 
and coughs.

But before she had finished speaking a AJFrlp to Manitoba,
hearty man’s voice on the other side of the Last Y6"* 1 went to Manitoba on the 
door called out : * C. At Rat Portage I got sick, and

“Won, you let mein, I’m Si,a. Vende- iStToTtheT. “ TLVÜtüe of 

vender . Burdock Blood Bitiers, rad after the first
There was no mistaking it, and in a do8c felt better. When I got to lioissevain 

transport of relief Ruth sprang to open IZ™!? *en,aa8ver- rhe Bitters cure the 
the door Uii„ F ”, , bad effects of the surface water of the
the door. Silas hobbled across the porch, prairies, Donald Munko, Bolsover, Ont.

CJLTàJD.

W. G. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

MIDDLETON, - - N. S.
ear office in a . beads 1 store . îett

bees swarmed and left their hives, and hung 
for marly five minutes in front of her bed
room winder before they left the farm. It’s 
plain to see, Ruth, ye hain’t had the proper 
experience in signs to jedge of ’em.

The Far Reaching
Perfume of a good name heralds 
that Putnam’s Painless Com Extractor is a 
sure, certain, and painless remedy for 
corns. Fifty imitations prove it to be the 
best. Take no acid substitutes at druggists.

Respectfully yours, 
James Hatfield & Sons.A COOK BOOK

FREE
the claim

mImperial —’•’t8 last clean up at the Graves Mine, 
authorities its acquiescence in this propped JJBSSSt oTn^wWcb wral^rS 
agreement. ”1 of only nine days crushing.

to^any “s^er P°st office
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.—“ Death's Conqueror,” an Easter exer
cise, comprising songs, readings, and recita
tions, was one of the very pleasing features 
in connection with the services of the Bap
tist Church, last Sunday. A very large 
congregation listened to the various parts 
that had been most thoroughly rehearsed, 
and the sacred and instructive exercise was 
rendered in such a manner as to reflect 
much credit on those who conducted it.

—Mrs. Abner Troop, so well and so fav
orably known as one of our townsfolk, has 
become tired of the changes she has passed 
through since taking her departure, about 
a year ago, and will shortly occupy her 
former premises on Queen street. Wo ex
tend a hearty greeting to Mrs. Troop, aud 
also to her daughter, Mrs. P. Beckwith, 
who has decided to reside with her.

— J. W. Beckwith’s Spring Stock is now 
complete in every department. It -is quite 
unnecessary for him to enumerate, as one 
glauce in his establishment will convince 
that he has the largest and best variety in 
every department this season of any si 
in the county.

—W. A. Craig, manager of the Bridge
town Iron Foundry Company, left yester
day for Digby County, for the purpose of 
introducing and extending its business in 
that section of the country. The staple 
agricultural implements made by this con
cern, together with the other large and 
varied lines they deal in, ought to certainly 
meet with the patronage they so meritor
iously deserve.

—A good deal of amusement has been 
afforded some of our citizens the past* few 
days in witnessing the moving of a build
ing belonging to Mr. Dow Woodland, and 
which he—through the generosity of many 
owners of oxen—has at last succeeded in 
placing at its destination on Court street, 
where it will be fitted up and used as a 
dwelling house. Notwithstanding the ex
perience? of Mr. Robert Marshall, under 
whose skill the work was governed, the 
refractory edifice tore up stone posts, and 
in many other respects caused much annoy-

—W. A. Chute, the well known building 
mover, of Bear River, has contracted to 
raise the Baptist church at Berwick some 
nine feet, in order that a vestry may be 
put under it. The church is sixty-five by 
forty feet in size, and has a very large 
tower, and the contract is to be completed 
in May. Mr. Chute is also engaged to 
move five buildings in Clarence, and a 
house at Annapolis for Mr. John Clark. 
During the past year this gentleman, as
sisted by his father, moved and raised some 
thirty-eight buildings in New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia.

Educational.—The examination of the 
Bridgetown schools will begin on Monday, 
14th inst., and continue during the week. 
In order that parents and those interested 
in the education of the youth may gain 
some knowledge of the work done, the 
teachers will pursue their ordinary duties, 
except when those present are desirous of 
listening to some particular class-work. 
Those having the management of the de
partments will lie pleased to have visitors 
take charge of the classes, and examine on 
the work of the day or that of the term. 
This slight departure will accommodate all, 
and we earnestly request that they will 
< ail themselves of the opportunity, and 
Lok into our schools during the week.

A. D. Brown.

—Call and see J. W. Beckwith’s fine 
lines of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Boots and 
Shoes, every pair warranted.

—Miss Tamar C. Long ley, a maiden lady 
of advanced years, whose demise occurred 
at the residence of her nephew, I. F. Long- 
ley, last week, in Granville* was a native 
of that place. She possessed many amiable 
qualities, and was greatly respected by a 
large circle of relatives and friends.

Local and Other Matter.tanneries, flour and rice mills, brick yards, 
shipyards, artificial ice works, and many 
other industries are in successful operation. 
With the C. P. R. and the Pacific & S. 
line to China and Japan, British Columbia 
is bound to become the entrepot of an im
mense and lucrative trade. Already is 
China calling for our ootton goods and other 
manufactures, for our flour,—of which the 
March steamer took no less than 50,000 
bags to that country,—and for our agricul
tural implements and iron goods, and send
ing us tea and other productions of that 
country and Japan in return. Besides, 
that province looks to the eastern and older 
sections of Canada for the sugar it con
sumes, for the cottons required for home 
use and for many other articles whose 
manufacture has not yet been attempted 
within its borders. Another decade will 
witness a development of the resources and 
trade of British Columbia that will be re
garded with pride by the whole Dominion 
of Canada.

New Ad1Established 1873.

THE WEEKLY MONITOfl. tf—We understand that the offertory in 
St James’ church on Easter Sunday real
ized within a trifle of one hundred dollars.

—The most valuable advertising mediums 
are those that have one price without vari
ation, and will not, under any circumstan
ces, accept a cut rate.

—Just received at John P. Murdoch’s a 
lot Boots and Shoes from Amherst Cus
tomers will find m 
and the prices are

A Large Stock.—Mrs. Alfred, wife of 
Councillor Vidito, cut from one of her 
choice collection of house-plants Monday, 
the stock of a Fuschia, that measured some 
seven feet in length.

—It is currently reported by some of our 
exchanges that the session of the Local 
Legislature will close about the 10th of the 
month, and the Provincial elections will 
take place on or about the 15th of May.

—Sixteen candidates for baptism and 
church membership were received into the 
Baptist church last Saturday, and the or
dinance of baptism will be administered 
next Sabbath morning at 9.30, if fine, at 
Fash’s pond.

Found.—On Tuesday morning, on Queen 
street, a sum of money. Any person 
claiming the same, by giving satisfactory 
proof as to denomination and amount can 
obtain it by applying to Samuel FitzRan- 
dolph or at this office.

—Several men left here on Monday 
morning for the Paradise waters, having 
been engaged by Mr. John Haley, of the 
Round Hill Wooden ware Company, to 
assist in bringing along his drive of some 
fifteen thousand logs.

—J. W. Andrews, Esq., proprietor of 
the Latonia Hotel, Covington, Ky., will 
kindly accept our thanks for late Cincinnati 
papers containing full particulars of the 
terrible tornado that passed over portions 
of the State of Kentucky.

—The magnificent Band of the House
hold Troops, belonging to the Salvation 
Army, embracing twenty-five picked play
ers, will give an entertainment in Bridge
town, Wednesday evening, April 16th.
Admission only ten cents.

—A Boston special to the Toronto Mail 
says : The leading leather manufacturers of 
New England express the opinion that the 
placing of duty on hides will drive fifty per 
cent, of the American shoe companies to 
Canada, where bark and labor are much 
cheaper.

—The sealing schooner Pathfinder re
cently seized at Port Townsend has been 
released under orders from Washington.
The reason alleged is that the Federal 
authorities of the state of Washington had 
no jurisdiction or control in the matter, 
those of Alaska alone having authority.

—Good Friday was - not very generally 
observed as a holiday by the business 
houses of our town, although the services 
held at the different places of worship were 
well attended. The day opened fine, but 
during the afternoon a heavy storm set in, 
and on Saturday snow fell in small quan
tities throughout the entire day.

—Before placing your order for carpets, 
call and see J. W. Beckwith’s immense va
riety and choice patterns, as well as prices.
You will be satisfied that you can save at 
least fifteen to twenty percent, bv purchas
ing from him, as well as have a larger va
riety and better patterns from which 
lect, notwithstanding the inducements at 
present held out by parties representing 
city establishments. Carpets made ready 
to put down if desired.

The Tupper Horse Case.—Late intel
ligence from Mr. Longley states that the 
case of “ Manchester ” has been plainly 
laid before the Board of Censors, and that 
the result of their enquiries has been to the 
effect that his breeding is all that is re
quired, and have notified Mr. Wallace that 
the horse must be registered, if not under 
his present name, under some other. Mr.
Tupper feels very much pleased over the 
decision.

Port Lornb.—Mr. Henry O. Dalton, 
late of this place, died at St. John, N. B., 
on April 1st. He was in his 81st year.
The remains were brought to Port Lome 
on Saturday. The funeral took place on 
Sunday morning. The service was con
ducted by Rev. J. Webb. The widow and 
all the children of the deceased were pre
sent. A very large number of mourners 
followed in the procession. Mr. Dalton 
was highly respected by all who knew him.
The bereaved family has the deep sympa
thy of a very large circle of friends.

—Elsewhere in our columns will be found 
a Requisition to the Rev. Henry D. deBlois, 
who has lately beep ministering to the 
congregations of St. James’, Bridgetown, 
and St. Mary’s, Granville, asking him to 
become Rector of this Parish. It was 
signed by more than one hundred and 
twenty persons,— principally heads of fam
ilies,—and was in the fullest sense an un
animous call, without one dissenting voice.
The rev. gentleman stated at the Easter 
meeting on Monday, that he would only 
accept the flattering election as Rector, 
conditionally, since he had promised his 
old flock to return to them after Easter, 
provided they formed themselves into a 
“ New Parish,” and elected him Rector ; 
but if they were not able to succeed in do
ing this, he would be willing to cast in his 
lot with this congregation and Parish.
Without wishing any harm to the good 
people of Round Hill and Moschelle, we 
trust he may see his way clear to remain in 
our midst.

Easter Meeting.—The regular annual 
Easter meeting of St. James’ Church was 
held on Monday last in the Vestry, and 
was largely attended both by the resident
laymen, aa well as quite a representation To the Reverend Henry Des/nrd deBloi«, 
from Belleislc. Hon. John Aldous was at present ministering to the congreya- 
ehosen Chairman. turn °f St. James' Church, Bridgetown,

After the reading of the minutes of pre- °’td ^arV *> Bellade. 
vious meetings, the question of a choice for ^le ““dersigned members of the Episeo- 
the rector came up, whereupon the Rev. *“* Church and othere attending said 
H. I). deBlois was unanimously elected, Çhurch in the Parish of Bridgetown.and 
providing he would not l>e held to former Bellflsle> ke,H8 desirous of securing the 
promises made the Round Hill people. services of a clergyman as rector of said

The general business of the Parish was parish’ aud >-our Present labors amongst us 
discussed and arranged, one of the import- Provin8so beneficial a™1 acceptable to the 
ant features being the sale of the Rectory, Cburch| beln8 marked with rare ability and 
if such could be effected prior to the 1st success, and the cause of our common Lord 
of May ; and if not, to thoroughly repair and Master' materially strengthened and 
the same. advanced in this Parish, we deem the pres-

Messrs. John Lockett and George V. ent a fifctiuS opportunity to ask you to 
Knight were re-elected Wardens for the accept a call to the rectorship of this par- 
ensuing year ; and Messrs Abram Bent and ant* ** y°u are favorable, we have no 
Chas. Wade, of BeUeisle, as Chapel War- doubt the result will be a happy co-opera- 
dena. tion of priest and people in the good work

Messrs. E. Ruggles and Fred R. Fay you have be^un' 
were chosen as delegates to attend the Bridgetown, March 31st, 1890.
Centennial celebration of King’s College, Geo. V. Knight, John Aldous,
and Messrs. G. W. Shipton and A. Morse John Lockett, Geo. W Shipton,

i a j j i a a aa j o j A. Morse, V. Clerk, George Hoyt,were elected delegates to attend the Synod \y y. Foster, W J Hoyt
at Halifax in June, with Arthur C. John- T. D. Ruggles, A. A. Hoyt,’
son and Chas. H. Harvey, Esqr., as pro- §. 8. Ruggles, Benj. H. Saunders,

The following resolution, moved by Hon. H. Ruggles, Wm. Howe,
John Aldous, and seconded by John Lock- M. C. Hoyt, F. Crosskill,
ett, Esq., passed unanimously:- %£££**“+

“ That this meeting desires to express Louis DeBlois, R. S. McCormick,
very earnestly and thankfully its obliga- Wallace G. Fowler, I. B. Bonnett 
tion to M. C. Hoyt, as organist, and also T. Ruggles, jr., 
to the several members of the choir for Francis R. Prat, 
their valuable services, and most sincerely E. Ruggles, 
desire that their efficient aid in the service I R. Shipley, 
of the Church may still be continued.” a

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
A Small Property, situate on the Post Road, 

a mile and a half East of Bridgetown. 
Possession given immediately. For further 

particulars apply to
P. H. SAUNDERS, Lawrence town.

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Go., N. 8.

M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher.

SU82C2IPTI0H MIC* «1.60 PIS AMHÜ11. This space is resetApril 8th, 1880. Iff

WANTED
Mon to take orders for Nuraery Stock, on Sal
ary or Commission. I can make a successful

ADVERTISING RATES.
One square, (1| inches), one insertion..... 

Twenty-five cents each continuation.
............ $10,00

Lawrencetown Notes.

The Easter Supper held in the vestry of 
the Lawrencetown Baptist Church was 
quite a success, twenty-one dollars being 
realized.

Tuo concert held in the Methodist 
Church, Lawrencetown, in connection with 
the Mission Band was a grand success not
withstanding the very unfavorable weather. 
The collection amounted to six dollars and 
fifty cents.

We have been much pleased by a visit 
from Miss Ella Gilmore, of Horton Land
ing, who was our late teacher here.

Eugene Newcomb, Esq., was home to 
spend Easter with his parents. He is look
ing well.

Israel Chute, of Port. Maitland, is now 
in town, as usual, on horse business.

Some of the boys spent Good Friday 
fishing.

Roods improving some.

y stock complete in sizes, 
lower than usual 2i$1.00 FORSALESMANOne square, one year,.................

Two squares, one year,........................... .
A liberal discount to regular advertisers, and 

full information given on application.
Advertisers are respectfully requested to 

hand in their matter as early fn the week as 
possible.

Copy for changes, to secure 
bo in our hands not later than T

jog PRINTING
of all kinds, plain and fancy, executed at short 
notice. Neat work, good paper, and reason
able prices. Pamphlets for lodges, societies, 
and catalogues, put up in any style required.

News items from all parts of the County 
respectfully solicited.

Births, deaths and marriages inserted free of

Address all business letters or correspond
ence to “ Monitor” Office, or

R. S. Mct’OBMICK, Manager.

of any one who will work and follow my in
structions. Will furnish handsome outfit free, 
and pay your salary or commission 
week. Write for terms at once.

E. O. GRAHAM, Ni CEO. H. DIXOurseryman, 
Toronto, Ont.i lainsertion, must 

(jesday Noon.

For Sale.
PpHEi subscribers offers at private sale his 
* premises, situated at Paradise, one mile 
cast of Railway Station. The property con
sists of twenty-three acres of tillage land with i 
Orchard, a well finished Dwelling House, t 
Stable, and Wood Lot. If not disposed of at I 
private sale the above property will be offered

vjl
-

li SPRING STOCK !at—With this issue the Monitor enters 
upon the commencement of its eighteenth 
year, and it may not be amiss to throw a 
short glance on a few of the changes and 
improvements that have transpired since its 
existence began, under the co-partnership 
of Mr. John B. Sancton and its late lament
ed editor and proprietor, Mr. H. S. Piper, 
into whose ownership it fell after a success
ful run of some six years. As is well-known 
by our readers, since the responsibilities 
came to the sole possession of the latter 
gentleman, it has been through the most un
tiring industry, strict integrity, and impar
tiality, that the Monitor now enjoys its 
present prominent and influential standing ; 
and it is to be deeply regretted that he 
should have been taken away in the noon
tide of life, after having seen his labor and 
toil of so many years reaching the aim and 
purpose to which it was earnestly devoted. 
With a desire and ambition that the Mon
itor should continue in the same honor
able and useful career for which it was in
tended, the present proprietor has deter
mined to carry on the life work of her late 
husband, and having for that purpose ob
tained the services of Mr. R. S. McCor
mick, as business manager and publisher, 
hopes for a continuance of the liberal 
patronage hitherto awarded it. The prin
ciples of the late respected owner—inde
pendence, neutrality, and impartiality, 
will be strictly adhered to. Our columns 
will be open to all correspondence (void of 
low or personal abuse), and it will be the 
effort of the new management to maintain 
the excellent tone and character which has 
marked it in the past in order that 
it may be an acceptable and welcome 
guest in every household. The success of 
our factories, foundries, and merchants—in 
fact the success of our town—has been 
largely due to the privileges of our adver
tising medium, in placing them before the 
public of an outside world. This is an in
disputable fact, as nearly every business 
man in our community will testify ; and 
as is the case here, so it is elsewhere. Go 
to any city or town and ask for the most 
prosperous merchant, and he that adver
tises largely will be pointed out. He lets 
the public know what he is doing, and thus 
makes business for himself.

The Monitor establishment has an 
equipment second to none for turning out 
all classes of work, and by the addition of 
its water-motor power is enabled to execute 
all orders at reasonable rates and in excel
lent manner ; and we rejoice to know, that 
surrounded as the paper has been with the 
many and trying perplexities to which 
nearly all ventures of a similar character 
are subjected, it has surmounted all obsta
cles, and is to-day marked with the success 
that crowns many of our other enterprises 
in and about the town. Hoping to merit 
the patronage of both old and new sub
scribers, we commence our new volume by 
thanking all for past interest in our behalf, 
and assure them that in the future 
efforts will be zealously devoted to making 
the Monitor worthy of the confidence it 
has always enjoyed.

Putollo Auotlonf
on the premises, on

SATURDAY, APRIL 26th, at One 
O’clock, p.m.

Further particular on application to
L M. LONGLEY,

Guysboro, N. S.

©he Weekly pmtitor. JOHN LOCKETT !
is opening this week his Spring Stock ofWEDNESDAY, APRIL 9th, 1890. April 2nd, 1890. 1 3i

READY-MADE CLOTHING, CLOTHS, ETC.
paper HZJLisra-i3<ra-s !

3000 ROLLS

Administrators’ SaleBritish Columbia As It Is.

As Nova Scotia occupies the extreme 
eastern section of the great Canadian Dom
inion, so British Columbia fills its extreme 
western portion, and while the waves of 
the Atlantic wash the shores of the former, 
those of the latter are washed by those of 
the Pacific. From the pages of the Vic
toria Daily Times, issued at Victoria, B. 
C., we have gleaned the following facts re
lating to the great Pacific province, which 
shew a progress equal to any now to be 
found on the great American continent. 
Every schoolboy knows that up to a recent 
period this fine province was under the 
control of the Hudson Bay Company, dur
ing which progress was impossible. Coal 
was first discovered on Vancouver Island 
by one of its agents,—Doctor Tolmie,— in 
1835, but the aboriginees were the pioneers 
in mining that valuable mineral in order to 
supply it to the S. S. Beaver, which was 
the first vessel propelled by steam in that 
region. Excellent coal of a semi-anthra
cite character, as well as vast seams of soft 
or bituminous coal have been discovered on 
Queen Charlotte’s Island, and one of these 
mines is owned by a Nova Scotia company, 
which we trust may prove a bonanza to 
them. These mines are distinct and sep
arate from those worked at Nanaimo, from 
which the Dunsmuirs—who own the Well
ington and Union mines—raised, during 
the past year, no less than 304,600 tons, 
most of which found a profitable market in 
San Francisco and other towns on the 
United States Pacific coast In the same 
year the gold (alluvial) exported reached 
nearly a half million of dollars worth, and 
the prospects in the future are better than 
they have been for years past. The total 
output of coal for last year was 580,000 
tons, being greater than for any previous 
year. In 1874 the output was but 81,000 
tons. The quality of B. C. coal compares 
favorably with that raised in Great Britain.

The growth and progress of the province, 
when measured by the growth and pros
perity of the towns within it, are matters 
of wonder. The capital—Victoria—only 
dates back to 1853, when the land now- 
covered with the homes of its citizens, was 
first laid out. To-day its personal pro
perty is assessed at $6,386,830, and the in
come assessment amounts to $619,200, mak
ing a total of over $7,000,000. Nanaimo’s 
assessment in these particulars reached to 
$531,000 ; New Westminster to $619,306, 
and Vancouver, which ten years ago had 
no existence, to $1,200,074. These figures 
tell of an unmistakable growth aud pro
gress. The churches of Victoria are indi
cative of the wealth and generosity of its 
people. Saint Andrews (Presbyterian) 
church, recently built, cost over $50,000, 
and is a fine specimen of church architec
ture. The Methodists are now building a 
church to cost $75,000, of which it is proud
ly said it will be “the largest and finest 
edifice of the kind on the Pacific coast. ” 
The English cathedral church is a fine 
building, and the same denomination have 
several good chapels of ease in the same 
town and suburbs. The plans for a Roman 
Catholic cathedral have been adopted, and 
this church will, when completed, be equal 
to the best already constructed. The Jews, 
of whom there are some 70 families in Vic
toria, have a fine Synagogue, which cost 
them $15,000, and the Baptists have re
cently made additions to their church by 
which the seating room has been doubled. 
But far exceeding any of these in cost is 
the private mansion of the late Honorable 
Mr. Dunsmuir, which is now approaching 
completion by his sons. It will represent 
a cash outlay not far short of $400,000, 
and has few if any compeers on the whole 
length of the Pacific coast. The population 
of Victoria has risen to 22,000 ; that of 
Nanaimo now exceeds 7,000, of Vancouver, 
12,000, and of New Westminster, 7,000. 
Other towns have sprung up all along the 
line of the Canada Pacific railway, which 
are rapidly growing into like dimensions 
with those named, all of which are in a 
similar condition. Let us now turn a 
moment to

THE BRITISH COLUMBIAN FISHERIES.

The salmon fishery, as indicated by the 
cases of canned salmon put up since the in
ception of the business in 1876, when 9847 
cases formed the output, to 1889, last year, 
when 414,204 cases were thus preserved, 
there had been almost continuous annual 
growth, in this branch of the fisheries. 
The value of this industry for 1889 was 
$2,414,655; that of fresh salmon, otherwise 
sold, was $219,700, while salted and smoked 
salmon yielded $40,000. Salmon thus gave 
$2,732,500; halibut $190,000, other fish 
$260,000. The total value of the fisheries 
exceeded $6,000,000, and places that province 
next to Nova Scotia as a fish producing 
province. The amount of capital vested in 
this lucrative industry exceeds $600,000, 
and gives employment to more than 5000 
men. Its products have found a market in 
England, Eastern Canada, Australia, United 
States and South America.

IN MANUFACTURES

the province is making rapid strides. In 
iron, Victoria alone there now exists no less 
than four establishments elevated to the 
manufacture of heavy castings and forgings, 
stoves, steam boilers and engines. Saw 
mills for the manufacture of lumber of all 
kinds for home consumption and export are 
rapidly springing up in all directions, the 
surplus of production over that required for 
home use, finds a market in Australia, 
South America and China, and 40,000 tons 
of shipping were required last year to con
vey it thither. Furniture factories have 
been started in Victoria and other places, 
which supply the home demand and afford 
a surplus for exportation. Cigar making 
is a new and prosperous industry, and 
Victoria alone has no less than four brew
eries, making a large amount of malt 
liquors. Soap manufacture has already 
pftde rapid strides, boot and shoe factories,

n—Judge Boteford, a p 
Brunswick jurist and publii 
a very sad aud painful death last Saturday 
by falling through a second story window 
of the Moncton club building, at Moncton, 
N. B. Deceased was in his 77th year, 
and was a heavily-built man, weighingabout 
190. He had been in his usual good health, 
and on Friday had acted as pall-bearer at 
the burial of Eustance Babid, an old French 
Canadian settler. He was, however, sub
ject to fainting spells, attributed to bilious
ness, and though no one was in the room 
from which he fell, it is generally believed 
the accident was due to on ? of these. This 
theory is confirmed by the judge himself who, 
when asked during one of his lucid intervals 
how the occivleut happened, said 
not tell. J udge Botsford was one of the old
est residents of Moncton and the pioneer 
lawyer of the place, having come here as an 
attorney in 1830. He sat for three terms 
in the New Brunswick legislature and held 
the office of surveyor general in 1865, 
also being speaker; His brothers living are 
Senator Botsford of Sack ville, George Bots
ford, clerk of the legislature, Fredericton, 
and Charles, now located in Washington. 
Deceased was a prominent mason, Botsford 
royal arch chapter established in 1870, being 
named in his honor. He was also a pro
minent member and church warden of St. 
George's church of England. He leaves a 
widow, one son and three daughters, all 
residents in Moncton.

rominent New 
c man, met with iTo bo sold at Public Auction, on

WITH BORDERING TO MATCH, FROM 5 TO 78 
CENTS.Thursday, April 17th, '90|

at ten o’clock, n.m.,
at the residence of the late %We always have a full Stock of

WALTER STEADMAN, BEST GROCERIES
A lot of HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, con- 

sisting of Bedroom Suits, Bedsteads, Bedding, 
Carpets, Sofas, Chairs, Tables, Stoves, Dishes, 
and a lot of other articles too numerous to 
mention.

Terms—CASH.
SAMUEL 1L<MACK,}lAdminlatrotore.

April 8th, 1890.

at BOTTOM PRICES.

Having made advantageous arrangements for the sale of EGGS for this season, 
customers who bring their Eggs to us will be sure to get the best possible prices. Try 
us and be convinced.

1 2i
he could WATCHES A SPECIALTY.Specialities m

AT «oli ItShipley’s. Qfid

m my
03
03fidy
y
OWINDOW GLASS, 

PAINTS, OILS.
fid
y-~J. W. Beckwith imported direct 300 

pcs. of Dress Goods for this spring’s trade, 
ranging in price from 8 cents to $L00 per 
yard. He specially requests an inspection 
of quality, style and prices. tf

10
<

VARNISHES, WANTED.FRUIT GROWERS
—I OF THE :— A T once, two good Pants and Vest Makers , 

and one good Coat Maker. Apply to ,
A. J. MORRISON, Bridgetown.

-:AND:—
Services for Sunday, April 13th.

Providence (Methodist) CnuRCH.-dtev. F. 
H. Wright, Pastor. Bent ville, 11 a.m.; Gran
ville, 3 p.m.; Bridgetown, 7 p.m. General 
Prayer Meeting at Bridgetown Wednesday 
evening. 7.30. Class Meeting, Friday, 7.30, 
p.m. Meeting of Ih-ovidence Mission Band 
on Tuesday evening at 7.30. Sabbath ser
vice will be conducted by Rev. G. O. liucstis 
of Aylesford.

Baptist Church.—Rev. F. M. Young. Ph. B., 
Pastor. Bridgetown, at 11 a. m.; Bible Class 
aud Sabbath School 10 a.m.; Bible Reading 
and Social Service, 7 p.m. Centre ville, 3 p.m. 
Service every evening except Wednesday 
and Saturday.

Gordon Memorial Church (Presbyter-
• ian).—W. M. Fraser, Pastor. Service at 3 

p.m. Bible Class and Sunday-school at 2 p.m.
Baptist Church, Lawrencetown. Rev. J. 

T. Eaton. Pastor. Lawrencetown, 11 n.m. 
Williamston, 3 p.m. Social Service 24 p.m.

Episcopal Church.—Rev. H. deBlois, Pastor. 
Bible Class, Service and Holy Communion at 
Bcllcisle in the forenoon. Bible Class and 
Sunday School in the afternoon at 3 p.m. at 
Bridgetown. Also service in the evening at 
same place, 7 p.m.

ANNAPOLIS COUNTY.General Hardware. A perfect remedy has been found for the 
ravages of the Codling Moth, Canker 

Worm, Caterpillar, Plum Curculio, etc. Only 
a few hours of labor necessary to eradicate the 
pests from the largest orchards. If yon want 
to be free from wormy apples, from the tire- 

disgusting practice of destroying 
caterpillars by nand, or still worse, from the 
sight of a leafless orchard in June, then write 
at once to the subscriber, a practical 
turist who has tested this remedy, for full 
particulars.

FOR SALE!
I am in position to offer above lines at

QBCOND-HAND CORN SHBLLBR, ebeap, 
O good as new, need very little.

SAMUEL FitzRANDOLPH. 
Bridgetown, Jany 27th, 1890.

LOW FIGURES.
R. SHIPLEY.

some and

horticul-

A good situation to 
do general house-work • 
can be obtained by a 
capable girl, by applying • 
at this office-

G. C. MILLER,
5281 Riverside Fruit Farm, Middleton, N. 8.NOTICE ! FARM for SALE.TpOR sale or to let, the store lately occupied 

1 by G. W. Andrews. Possession given 
first or May.

Apply to
N. F. MARSHALL—J. W. Beckwith has been paying 16 

cents per dozen for Eggs up to this date, 
and is now giving 1 lb. of good Tea for one 
dozen Eggs. He will not say just here 
what price he is now paying, as others will 
try to follow in his wake.

rpHE subscriber offers for sale that well 
A known property, formerly owned by tfMiddleton, March 24th, 1894. 52 41

ISRAEL B0WLBT,FOR SALE!li

FARM FOR SATE?'The Jeremiah Van Bus
situate in

tf New Advertisements. A thoroughbred Holcstien Friesian BULL, 24.
years old, by imported stock. Direct U. 8. 

Reg. Apply to
THEOPHILUS FULTON. 

Lower Stewiaeke, Colchester County. 
WANTED—Working Oxen, immediately. 62 5

Lawrencetown,
containing about eighteen acres of good land, 
on which is a good house and outbuildings. 
The Orchard is just coming into bearing, the 
fruit being of the very best varieties.

For further information apply to
J. O. NELLY, 

Upper Clarence.

B. Starratt............
I. M. Ixjugley .... 
R. A. Newcomb .. 
K. O. Graham .... 
I. F. Longley...
P. H. Saunders... 
Richard Shipley.. 
T. B. Dane Sc Son. 
Arthur M.

............... Clothing. &c

.... Property for Sale 
Administrators’ Sale

....................... Salesmen Wanted
............. Administrator’s Notice

... .For Sale or To Let
..............Hardware, etc.

........... Coining
.Auction Salo

Lower Granville Notes.

Mr. W. E. Parr, late of Cambridge, 
Mass., having purchased the property lately 
owned by Mrs. John Bohaker, intends 
erecting a handsome dwelling house on the 
same this summer.

Capt. Holmes has purchased the place 
recently occupied by Mr. Charles Bohaker, 
the latter gentleman having moved his 
family to Lynn, Mass.

Capt. W. O. Covert has removed to Bos
ton and started a grocery and ship chand
lery business on ('entrai Wharf in that city 
in partnership with his brother Herbert. 
We wish the firm success.

The Grange Lodge referred to in our last 
has been organized at Winchester Hall 
with seventeen members. It meets every 
Wednesday evening.

AT AUCTION,
Onthie premises in Upper Wilmot, on S 

day, April 19th, at one o’clock, p.m.
This is one of the most desirable propertia^r 

in the Annapolis Valley, and particular 
tion is called to this sale.

At the same time and place,
22 acres of Land in Melvero Square.

Terms on application to
O. M. TAYLOR, _ I 

Administrator.

Satur-

Bath Brothers’ Livery Stable. 51 tf
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.

Is it not worth the small price of 75 cents 
to free yourself of every symptom of these 
distressing complaints, if you think so call 
at our store and get a bottle Shiloh’s 
Vitulizer. Every bottle has a printed 
guarantee on it, use accordingly, and if it 
docs you no good it will cost you nothing. 
Sold by Drs. deBlois & Primrose, Bridge
town, and Dr. Morse, Lawrencetown.

CARD !
To the PUBLIC.

S®!? hi 48 7iMiddleton, March 1st, 1890.

SAMUEL LEGO,Quite an Enterprise.

About three weeks ago the pupils 
of the Bridgetown schools took into 
sidération the propriety of obtaining a flag 
for the school-house. As is generally the 
case with the young, they did not take 
long to consider. Incited by a spirit of 
loyalty, they entered upon the work with 
that determination that always insures 
success. In a short time, they had at their 
disposal a sufficient sum to guarantee hav
ing the order sent. During the interim, 
the pupils went to the woods, secured a 
suitable pole, had it dressed, and on Fri
day list, all the appliances being ready, the 
pole was erected ; and by way of trial, they 
had the pleasure of seeing their flag waving 
in the breeze for the first time. The pupils 
of the Bridgetown school have accomplished 
their purpose. They have a British flag 
called the “ Dominion Ensign,” 15 feet in 
length and 74 feet in breadth. It presents 
a very creditable appearance. The total 
cost was $16. In addition to this, there 
was considerable gratuitous work. It is 
gratifying to know that the whole amount 
has been collected, and all the bills have 
been paid. The pole is erected on the 
cross-section of the school-house, the top of 
which is about 65 feet from the ground. 
The pupils, certainly, deserve very much 
credit for the interest which they have mani
fested in this enterprise.

During the week of examination, a series 
of object lessons will be commenced, the 
subject of which will be “ Loyalty.” The 
first lesson will be on the “ Crown,” which 
is represented on the flag. It is proposed 
to select a number of important historical 
events, as, The Founding of Halifax ; The 
Capture of Quebec, and on the anniversary 
of them the flag will be hoisted. These 
events will form the historical subjects for 
the schools on the respective days.

4üi

Watchmaker and Jeweler
Middleton, N. 8.

Also Agent for the celebrated Frank 
Lazarus Spectacles (late of the Firm of 
Lazarus t Morris.)

J&'l will be at my residence, Bridge town, 
on Saturdays, and will reeeive any work that 
may be left for repairs, and return the sÿne 
the following week. _y y

Watches Cleaned, 76 cts. Main 
Spring, 76 cts.

the Public 
entire stock 
and intend

rpHE subscribers beg to notify 
A that they have purchased the 
of the late C. S. PH1NNBY, Esq., 
selling the same in Lawrencetown.

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the coun
try at reasonable rates.

Teams in waiting at all trains.
Single or Double Team» for Wedding 

Parties Fnrnlahed at Short Notice 
and Fitted np in Best Style.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W. C. BATH.

New Advertisements.
GREAT BARGAINS

AUCTION SALE !
rpo be sold at I*ublic Auction on TIT ES- 
A DAY, 15th day of April, at one
o'clock, p.m., on the premises of the sub
scriber, the following articles, viz. :—

2 sets bob sleds (new), 2 sets double harnesses, 
2 ox carts, 2 ox waggons, 1 new Raymond 

wing machine, 1 hay fork with gearing, 
spring tooth harrow (double horse), 1 spring 
tooth harrow (single horse), 1 steel plough (No. 
G), 2 mares (11 and 15 years old), several 
hay. Other articles too numerous to

may be expected in
H.S. BATH. READY-MADE CLOTHING.BRIDGETOWN.

Port George.

On Wednesday evening, 26th of March, 
ten young girls of the advanced department 
of the school entertained an audience by 
reciting temperance speeches. This was an 
elocutionary contest for the Demorcst 
Silver Medal, which was explained by Miss 
Hissen. The medal was awarded by three 
judges who marked the speakers for voice, 
articulation, gesture, memory, and general 
effect. All showed such marked talent and 
acquitted themselves so well that it was 
difficult to make a decision. The highest 
being scored by Miss Ethel Weaver, she 
was presented with the medal by Mr. Wm. 
Reed.

These medals have reached the world 
over, this being the tenth given in Nova 
Scotia, and we believe the first in this 
county. We trust this is only the begin
ning of a series of contests, as they form an 
almost endless chain. When eight have re
ceived silver medals these may compete for 
a gold, and these again for a larger gold 
medal, and these medalists in like 
for a handsome diamond medal. Some of 
the boys of our village will form a contest 
at an early date.

Hats, Gaps,PI NE GROVE FARM Boots, Shoes,
Glass and Crockeryware,

Horse Rugs, etc.
For Sale.1

January 20th, *90. 3 m
mUE subscriber offers for sale that valua- 
-i- able and well-known Farm owned and 
occupied by her, called

n^^ion.

REAL ESTATE
At Auction !

Terms ok Sale :
All sums under $4.00, cash; above, 

hs’ credit with approved security.
A. M. BROWN.

We will also make a specialty of

Staple Groceries,
which will be sold at bottom Cash Prices.

W. E. PALFREY A Co.

“PINE GROVE."
Choice,Formerly the Bayard Property, 

situated on the Nictaux Road, between the 
Annapolis and hiotaux rivers, comprising 
about 420 acres, whereof nearly 100 are suit
able for cultivation, besides about 50 acres of 
intervale.

The property is well watered and heavily 
timbered, and has on it a good dwelling 
house, with large New Barn and commodious 
outbuildings.

For terms and further particulars apply to 
WILLIAM TWINING, at Halifax, or on the 
premises to

H. YOUNG, 
Auctioneer. li IflHE subscriber 

* tion, on
will offer at Public A

COMING ! Saturday, April 12th, next,Arriving Weekly
—: AT ï—

L. C. Wheclock’s,
at 2 o’clock, p. m.,

on the premises of the estate of the late OLD
HAM WHITMAN, deceased, FIRST, The 
HOMESTEAD PROPERTY on which the 
said late Oldham Whitham lived on, in 
Bridgetown. SECOND, The Lot of Land ad
joining lands of William A. Chipman, Esq., on 
the south side of the Windsor & Annapolis 
Railway, containing 7 acres, more or less.

Also all the Personal Property of said estate,^"'1-. j 
namely: 1 second-hand Express Waggon, 1 
Harness, 1 Saddle, 1 Rock Lifter, 1 Derrick 
(with gear attached), 1 Hay Cutter, 1 Plough, I 
Harrow. 1 Organ, together with other personal

Œ. 3VL ZDA-HSTEL
WILL VISIT

Bridgetown, MARIA BAYARD SPAIN. 
March 30, 1890. 525i Wilmot, N.S. Dress Goods,

Dress Trimmings,
Mantle Cloths,

and adjoining towns and villages through 
the Valley NEXT WEEK, with their 
usual large and fine assortment of samples 
for Spring and Summer Suits and Ovcr-

fsTFaeilities for filling orders promptly. 
T. B. DANE & SON, Tailors.

Yarmouth, N. S.

NOTICE.
property.

Terms of salo on the real estate, 10 per cent, 
at sale, the balance on delivery of deed. A 
credit of three months will be given on the 
personal property.

EDMUND BENT,
Executor.

Flannels,manner
The Fast Sailing Schooner

Ik" Nancy Ann,” Dress Cambric,
Print Cottons,

in the Newest Styles and Shades.

Main Street,
L.

The Subscriber is now open
ing a full line of

owned and commanded by Captain ISAAC 
GOODWIN, will be placed on the route be
tween Bridgetown and St. John, N. B., an 
April first, calling at different places along 
the Annapolis River.

Freight handled with care and at the am all
ying rates.

Requisition. Dressmaking.
We also make a Specialty ofCLOTHING est li Miss Mabel Ruggles.Shirt and Dress Warns,

Grey awl White Cottons
LIME ALWAYS ON HAND.
Apply to Captain on board schooner, or to 

Capt. Hugh Fraser, Bridgetown.
Bridgetown, March 24th, 1890.

will take rooms atin Men’s, Youths’, and Boys’ suits.

MIDDLETON,MEN’S FANCY TWEED SUITS FOR
Value of the Blukjay.—In a recent 

conversation with Mr. W. H. Bishop, of 
Paradise, one of our most observant and 
successful fruit growers, he informed us 
that, on examination of his orchard last fall, 
he found the outer twigs on his trees so 
fiHed with the egg deposits of the cater
pillar and canker worm that he came to the 
conclusion no labor could prevent the 
lution of such a crop of these pests this 
year as to render a harvest possible. His 
surprise may be imagined when on re-exam
ination sometime after he found his trees 
totally free. He attributes their early and 
rapid disappearance to the birds, and more 
particularly to the Blue Jay, the latter of 
which he recollects were daily seen in his 
orchard during the latter fall months. Let 
these harsh voiced though gaudy birds 
henceforth be regarded as friends to 
orchardists, and be protected as such.

where she intends carrying on her usual 
business of first-class$6.60 and upwards. and at present have a Large Stock on 

hand which will be sold at our usual LO W 
PRICES.

Lawrencetown, March 18th, 1890.___________
AUCTION. Dress and Mantle-Makinj

A Large Stock of She solicits the patronage of her many 
customers, guaranteeing them her usüal g 
fitting, and prompt work.

Four or five GOOD GIRLS to begin work 
the 20th of March.

Bridgetown, March 3rd, 1800.

To be sold at Public Auction, on the prem
ises of the subscriber,

UPPER GRANVIL.LE,
-ON-

Thursday, 17th day of April,

BOOTS AND SHOES NOTICE
by the best makers.

Women’s Boots in great, variety, from 
$1.00 up to the fashionable and stylish 
Walkenphast.

Men’s, Boys’, Girls’ and Children's in 
great variety and at unusually low prices.

TO TA* 48 41

PUBLIC OF BRIDGETOWN The Schooner

1^ Temple Baat 8 o'clock, p.m.,
4 yoke of Oxen and Steers ; 2 Bulls, 2 years 
old ; 2 Heifers. 2 years old ; 1 Heifer, 1 year 
old; 2 new milch Cows; 1 fat Cow; 1 Colt, 3 
years old ; 1 Colt, 2 years old.; 15 tons of good 
Upland Hay.

Terms—7 months’ credit with approved 
joint notes. ANDREW WALKER,

Upper Granville, March 24th, 1890. 51

And Vicinity.
As I have bought the Stock and good-will of 

the
TAILORING- BUSINESS

of JOHN H. FISHER, of the Blue Stare, 
I intend carrying on said business at the same 
establishment, and will constantly have on

is again to the Front.Choice Port Rico Molasses 
Best quality
Very fine flavored Tea................... 35 n
and everything else in the same proportion.

50 cents
American Oil 30 „ fïTHIS well-known packet will make regular 

A trips between this port and St. John, 
during this season, carrying freight .with the 
usual care.

3i

CALL AND SEE A FIRST-CLASS STOCK OF
CLOTHS and TRIMMINGS.

yr Satisfaction is guaranteed to all who 
may favor me with their patronage.

A. J. MORRISON.

B. STARRATT. The subscriber keeps
ZiZMB AND SAZiT

constantly on hand and for sale.
Apply to

THE GRAND ASSORTMENT OFParadise, April 8th, 1890.

Wall Papers,S.D. James
GRAFTER and PEÜNER

■ J. H. LONGMIRE, Master,
; or to P. Nicholson when the schooner is not in 
port____________________________________

—The United States House of Represen
tatives has agreed to admit Wyoming Ter
ritory as a State. Women suffragists are 
delighted, as this is the first time the House 
has decided to admit a state whose consti
tution provides that woman shall have the 
right to vote at every election, municipal, 
state and national, as well as on every 
question and for every candidate who 
flomee before the people.

9 With Bordering, to Match,

brother,

,*
AT

For Sale !Central Book Store.! Special Attention to Training 
Young Orchards, Mr. N. C, MORRISON,

beM satisfaction may be for building loto, lor further particulars
ttPP'J l° JOHN R REED.

Bridgetown,March 25th, 1810. 61 «I

with Mr. J. f\ SCOTT, form 
of th

a Mr. j. r . bvv 
ae Royal Engim 
blishments the

Sami. C. Longley, 
J. H. Longmire, 
P. L. Chesley,
A. W. Foster, 

and about 100 others.

SPRING ROLLER BLINDS ALSO ON
HAND.

B. J. ELDERKIN,
Central Book Store

Parties wishing my services please write to 
my address at Tupperville, Annapolis Co.

References by permission.—T. D. Ruggles Sc 
Sons, George Murdoch, Isaac Kent, Wm. H. 
McKenzie.

April 2nd, 1890.

esta
rolled on.

Bridgetown, March 18th, 1890.
A. J. MORRISON. .
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7 Bound poe Northwest. -Over 600 lui*
last! 
Col-1

Morse would no doubt like the opportunity 
to investigate on behalf o£the town as to 
whether I have had possession of the over
flow from those springs for twenty years, 
but oven-if such investigation should take 
place there are older—if not abler—solici
tors in town, and it is doubtful if he wy>uld 
tret much chi

New Advertisements.that time be an established industry and 
our iron and steel products be found in all 
parts of the Dominion.—Critic.

A fiendish attempt was made on Tues
day night to wreck the Halifax accom
modation train on the Pictou town branch 
of the Intercolonial, by placing two pieces 
of logs on the Horne Brook Bridge, which is 
90 feet high. The cow catcher threw off the 
obstructions. Forty passengers were on the 
train. Later reports say that a man 
named John Ross, belonging to Gran- 
ton, was arrested at West ville on 
Monday by Policeman Chisholm, on 
suspicion of being the party who put 
the sleeper on Horne’s Brook Bi idge on 
Tuesday night with the intention of wreck
ing the train. Ross is a man about six 
feet, weighs about 200 lbs., of reddish com
plexion, and is unmarried. At the time 
the branch railway was being built the I. 
C. R. authorities burnt some timber on his 
land, and for the loss of said timber he 
rendered a bill to the government, but they 
refused to pay it, and if be is the guilty 
party, the attempt to wreck the train is 
probably the outcome of his spleen. When 
arrested lie said he left West ville after the 
train had pased that station on her way to 
Pictou ; that lie crossed the bridge, saw 
the sleeper on it and threw it off. In mak
ing this assertion he states what is not 
true, as the cow-catcher threw it on the 
“ guard rail,” where it remained until the 
following morning, when it was tomoved 
by Sectionman Lawless. The I. C. R. 
authorities are working up the case, and 
will leave no stone unturned to punish the 
guilty party to the fullest extent of the 
law. There is intense excitement all over 
the county.

GtomtyotdUtw*. 5<ew Advertisements.Local and Other Matter. New Advertisements.migrants passed through this city 
night, bound for Manitoba, British 
umbia and various parts of the North- 
West Territory. They came from Halifax 
whither they had arrived by steamer 
Sarnia from the old country. The im
migrants comprised English, Scotch, Irish, 
Swedes, Danes and French, and have the 
appearance of being able-bodied workers. 
The greater number of them were in charge 
of C. S. Phel 
P. R. for t

% —Two cents a pound increase on the 
duty on beef will well nigh banish the 
Chicago article from provincial markets. 
But it will be a source of much consolation 
to the home raised steer and his owner.

—The good style and low prices of J. W. 
Beckwitlvs Hats and Caps, and ready-made 
Clothing are saprising all. tf

—A scheme for Northwest immigration 
was submitted to the government Saturday. 
Among other things suggested to the govern
ment is to have immigration maps of Canada 
prepared and an edition of 200,000published 
and distributed among the school boards of 
Great Britain.

Mrs. Kent-Mason Clayton.—Chicago is 
as popular as ever with persons desiring to 
sever the matrimonial bond, due, no doubt, 
to the “examples” in high and low life, 
that have been given. This item appears 
in a Chicago paper of March 26th : —

“A divorce was granted by Judge Collins 
yesterday to Arthur H. Clayton, a clerk 
for J. W. Tuohy & Co., from Martha E. 
Clayton, a temperance lecturer well knowu 
in Canada as Mrs. Kent-Mason.”

Many of our readers will remember Mrs. 
Kent-Mason, who a few years ago lectured 
on temperance here, and for a time created 
a mild sensation. On a lecturing-tour she 
met Mr. Clayton, who was studying for the 
Methodist ministry, and was just then on 
probation. There were two souls, etc., etc., 
and they fell in love and were married. 
Mr. Clayton had to give up his ministerial 
prospects and the couple went to the United 

^wStatcs, where Mr. Clayton obtained lay 
*^Hmployment.

-,We do not hold ourselves responsible for 
the opinions of our correspondents. Dee g s VALUABLE PROPERTIES «

Dear Editor,—As it is getting so near 
the end of the school term, I think it 
would scarcely be amiss to call the 
lion of your l eaders to school matters. In 
fact, it would not be amiss at any time, for 
the subject is one in which every grown 
person should be interested ; for any one 

pays his taxes, even though he may 
have auy children at school, should 

have interest enough to look to the end for 
which his money is expended.

Though we have one of the finest and 
best working systems of education that 
exists to-day, yet I cannot refrain from the 
remark that it is vastly nearer to perfection 
iu theory than in actual practice ; and far
ther than this, that the degree of perfection 
rests, in a great measure, on the parents 
themselves. I do not mean to say that the 
parent “ makes the school,” but I do 
to state that whether the school docs its 
proper amount of work or not, depends, to 
a far greater degree, on the parents than 
they seem aware of.

It is next to impossible to develop the 
mental nature of the child in the proper 
direction, and quite impossible to have a 

in a moral direction, 
ents during the 18 

is out of school

FOR SALEance for pickings. His (Mr. 
orse’s) opinion in regard to above is jnet 

as liable to be wrong, as it has been in 
reference to other matters in the past.

The reference to threats of using sycthes 
and causing bloodshed is too absurd to 
notice. But while there is no legal right 
of wav from main road to reservoir, I claim 
that Commissioners or any other person, 
have no right to cross my property, and in 
the event of their doing so should count 
them trespassers, and act accordingly. I

;36 inch White ShirtiDgs' 
aUprices>
™te Shirtings, 5, 6

charges agkinet mo,-exorbitant olurge», I^g^pe,aCureCo- New ^lae8°w' Novaj and 7 VBrd lengths,

etc. The ratepayers of Bridgetown are, no " 0 f
doubt, quite capable of conducting a meet- Halifax Markets.—The following quota-! ,
mgappointing » Chairman and ifecretary, 8-4 Plain White SheetlUgS.
but when the Secretary so appointed takes Butter, in tubs, choice dairy, porib., - to 19 ; i 
it upon himself to express his own views, Butter, in rolls, in boxes, per lb. 18 to 19;'

8-4 Twild White SheetlnsSi
meeting. I do not think it is any of Mr. Mutton, (by carcase) porib., 7 to 8; Lamb, (by
Morse’s business whether I wrote either taroMCJper lb., to 7 to 8; Vcal.jby carcase) per ~
the last or present letter nor do I think he ^L^Fow'lsand t!hlckena,pliirU|^ (j { 0V OuCOtlIlffS.
could make mucll capital out of it even if each, Rabbits, pair,Apples. bbL, ttSI to 1 ./ WUWMHtW.
he saw the handwriting. It should be all *4.00; Potatoes, bbl.,|1.26î Oats, bush., 40 to 42; 
sufficient for me to hand you any commun- ““y* ton. 810.00 to — ; Wool Skins, each, 00 ieation over my own signature. Thanking ÎS^'l.OO. Applu“'5: P*nmlp8' *>•*! Car- 
you, Mr. Editor, for so much of your valu-* 
able space, I remain yours truly.

G. L. Marshall.

£pa, passenger agent of the 
he Maritime Provinces, and 

Robert Dawson, interpreter of the Domin
ion line steamers. The first train load ar
rived about six o’clock this evening, while 
the second steamed in about one o’clock 
this morning. More immigrants are coming. 
—St. John Gazette.

Feby. & March. »T PRIVATE SALE.

'gflïAEMonraum’gfl —The undersigned offers to sell—
The comfortable dwelling on the 

comer of Granville and Court Sts., now 
Pied by the subscriber, and lot on which it 
ds, and grounds attached.

1st.& 1
'(LIMITED.)

P
and the United Statee. ' and in good repair.

Qfi/T A lot of Land in the west euburhe of

adjoins th© portion recently sold to H. Rug-

4t.ll that block of Land at Inglewood* comprising about 15 acres.

5th. ÆXof DTkod Marah ,n
These valuable properties will be sold as 

a whole, or in parts, to suit buyers.

The Quflek*Mt Time, 
between Yarmouth

Only |7 hoars 
and Boston.

THE FAST STEEL STEAMER

IT ARMOUTlEH,
t STILL leave Yarmouth for Boston every 
VV Wednesday and Saturday Evening ». 

after arrival of the train of the Weetorn 
Counties Railway. Returning, will leave 
Lewis’ Wharf, Boston, at 10 a.in., every 
Tuesday and Friday, conneating 
mouth with train for Halifax and Intermed
iate Stations.

The YARMOUTH carries a regular mail to 
and from Boston, and is the fastest Steamer 
pl,ing 
States.

proper development 
if the efforts of the pare 
hours in which the child 
does not co-operate with the influence of 
the 6 hours tne pupil is in school. You, as 

>o liable to think of the at Yar-parents, are too 
teacher and his work in one of two extreme 
aspects. The first is to think of him as 
your servant engaged for a definite sum to 
teach your children, and therefore you 
have a perfect right, on the least provoca
tion, to slip in and set matters right accord
ing to your own mind. This of course 
might not be so far astray if ou all such 
occasions the correction is made under full 
knowledge of the facts and after an impar
tial judgment. But this^I am sorry to 
say, is not generally the case. You hear 
from your child, ou his return from school, 
of some action that has taken place there, 
and from that draw your conclusions. I 
do not for a moment wish to insinuate 
that the child has not told the truth, iu so 
far as it is acquainted with the facts, (for 
they generally speak facts, as children, 
more strictly than when they get older), 
but what he tells you is only his view of 
the subject. In the meanest transaction 
about the house his counsel would not for 
one moment be asked, but, nevertheless, 
you do not for an instant pause before you 
judge the whole educational working of 
your school section from his mere impres
sions and his only. From these same 
sources your ideas are unjust even if you 
consider the teacher in his other extreme 
aspect that of a person who should need no 
advice because teaching is his business, 
and therefore every act that does not 
exactly fall in with your own peculiar ideas 

be caused either by the teacher’s

-r ALSO 4-

20 Tons of Hay.
I

between Nova Scotia and the United 
Fitted with Triple Expansion En

gines, Electric Light, Bilge Keels, etc.
The steamer CITY OF 8T. JOHN leaves 

Piekford A Black's wharf every Monday even
ing for Yarmouth and intermediate ports, re
turning leaves Yarmouth every Thursday at 
7 a m standard time.

For all other information apply to F Cross- 
kill, Station Agent, Bridgetown, or to

W. A. CHASE, L. E. BAKER,
Secretary and Treas. Manager.

Yarmouth, March 20, 1890.

38, 40, 42 & 46 Inch Terms made known on 
application.

Ë,
; PILLOW COTTONS ! Susan Dennison.

Bridgetown, January 14th, 1890. 3tn

Telegraph Notes for the Week.

RPPLOSIVES FOUND.
St. Petersburg, April 4.—The police at 

Gatschins have discovered explosives on 
the grounds of the imperial palace. The 
imperial family has in consequence re
nounced the idea of going there to finish 
Lent.

Messrs. C. C. Richards & (Jo.
Cents,—I was cured of a severe attack of 

rheumatism by using MINARD’S LINI
MENT, after trying all other remedies for 

George Ting ley.

WHITE LINEN TABLE DAMASKS, 
COLORED TABLING8.Provincial Paragraphs.

Mr. W. G. Perley, M. P. for Ottawa, 
died on April 1st.

Widow Caldwell, relict of the late Sheriff 
Caldwell, of Kentville, died on Friday 
night last.

Appointment.—Francis A. McMahon, of 
North Aylesford, has been appointed a 
Justice of the Peace.

The City of Mouticello made the trip 
from Sfc. John to Digby wharf on Monday 
last in three hours and thirteen minutes, 
and the return trip in three hours aud six
teen minutes.

Ref* Geo. Christie, an aged and well- 
known minister of the Prcsbytcriau church 
in Nova Scotia, has asked Presbytery for 
leave to retire from the active work of the 
ministry.

James McLeod, of White Hill, Colches
ter, lias been committed for trial at the 
Supreme Court at Truro for murdering his 
wife. An analysis showed oxalic acid in 
the woman’s stomach.

XVe understand that J. VV. King has re
igned his position of manager of the VV. &

' A. R. aud that Mr. K. Sutherland has been 
appointed Assistant aud Acting Manager, 
by the Board at London.

The foreman, and a number of men have 
arrived, and work on the Post Office build
ing is already begun. There is every 

-prospect that the buildiug may be finished 
early in the autumn.—Annapolis Spectator.

House Burned.—The dwelling owned 
by Thomas Hayden at Osborne, near Locke- 
port, occupied by Augustus Freeman, was 
burned to the ground on VV’ednesday after
noon last. Part of the furniture was saved. 
Supposed cause, a defective flue.

Died in Oregon.—A private communi
cation announces the death at the Good 
Samaritan hospital, at Portland, Oregon, 

_on the 25th March, of Capt. J. B. Bowlby, 
of tne ship Riverside. Capt. Bowlby be

longs to Margaretville. The Riverside re
cently arrived at Portland from China.— 
Chronicle.

It is understood that the trotting race 
to take place between L. D. Windsor’s 
horse, of Halifax, and Mr. Bill’s horse, of 
Billtown has been satisfactorily arranged. 
The race will take place on the Kentville 
driving track, and the date will be either 
the 16th or 24 th of May.

Bio Cattle.—Mr. Leander Palmcter, of 
Long Island, recently sold 3 head of cattle 
to a party in Windsor—viz., 1 cow weigh
ing 1600 lbs., and 1 pair of oxen weighing 
4200 lbs. He realized for the1 same the 
handsome sum of $297.25, selling at the 
rate of 5J dollars per cwt.—Acadian.

George Cummings of Canning, received a 
despatch from llic Capt. of the schooner 
Nellie Blanche which cleared this port a

>__ few days ago for New York and put into
Parrsboro, saying that his son Thomas Cum
mings hail been drowned. The afflicted 
family have the sympathy of the village. 
—New Star.

James Wilson, of Dutch settlement, 
Gay’s River, was tried by County Stipen
diary Griffin a short time ago, charged 
with chasing and killing moose in the close 
season. The case was brought by the 
Game society, but the offense charged was 
not clearly proven, and bis honor dismissed 
the case. A day or two after a warrant 
was issued against the same party, charg
ing him with having in his possession dur
ing the close season the carcass of a moose. 
The case was set down for yesterday morn- 

bat the défendent didn’t appear. 
Daniel Isnor testified that the accused had 
on his sled, on March 22nd, the carcass of 
a moose. Service of the warrant on Wil
son was proven, and a fine of $50 and costs 
imposed. Harrington, Q. C., of the 
Çüame society, prosecuted.

At a meeting of the Presbytery of Hali
fax on Tuesday, the following appointments 
to stations were made :

•N. VV. Arm and Goodwood—Geo. Miller. 
Coburg road and Montague—S. A. Fra-

Imprlsonment for Debt. two years.
Albert Co., N. B.One of our eastern exchanges gives space 

to the following remarks on the bill :
“A bill to abolish imprisonment for debt 

lias passed the House of Assembly aud now 
awaits the action of the Legislative Coun
cil. This bill was introduced last winter 
and passed in the Assembly but was sent 
back by the Legislative Council to be 
amended. As the bill now stands there 
can be no imprisonment unless a prima facie 
case of fraud is made out against the debtor. 
The procedure is simple and expeditious. 
The judgment creditor cannot under this 
bill secure the arrest of a debtor in any 
action for the recovery of his debt, without 
having first obtained an order therefor 
from a commissioner, judge of the Supreme 
or County Court, or the justice before whom 
the judgment was obtained. This applica
tion for this order must he supported by an 
affidavit setting forth and substantiating 
one or more of the following grounds.

(a) That the party making the affidavit 
believes and has good reason to believe that 
the judgment debtor is about to leave the 
province with in tent to defraud his creditors, 
aud that he fears that the debt will be lost 
uuless an order be forwith issued for his

COTTON TOWELS,
LINEN TOWELS,

BATH TOWELS.

A TERRIBLE TORNADO.
Galeno, Ill., April 4.—A tornado passed 

the city yesterday accompanied by a 
deluge of rain and a fearful rumbling noise. 
Considerable damage to property, but no 
lives lost aud no person injured, though 
there were many miraculous escapes.

FOUND HANGING IN AN ATTIC.
Bath, Me., April 4. —Mrs. A. G. Mallett 

was found hanging in an attic to-day. The 
attic was too low for her to stand 
She was in apparent good health 
cause for the act is knowu. Her husband 
is in Maryland and her sou in California.

C. C. Richards & Cu.
Gents,—I had a valuable colt so bad with 

mange, I feared I would lose it. I used 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and it cured him 
like magic. Christopher Saunders. 

Dalhousie.

AT

PUBLIC AUCTION.
The subscriber rill sell at Publie Auction

THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OFEnglish & Russian Scrims, 
Victoria Lawns, and

White Fancy Muslins.

Friday, 18th day of April next,
AT TWO O'CLOCK, P.M.,

That well known farm formerly owned by 
Adolphus Foster, but recently owned by 
Joseph H. Graves, situate in Granville, four 
miles from Bridgetown. The property is in 
close proximity to Churches, Schools and Post 
Office. The farm outs about forty tons of 
hay. The Orchard puts up from 100 to 150 
bbls. per year, with a young orchard just 
coming into bearing. Also a quantity of 
Plums, Cherries, Quinces and other email 
fruits. Tho Dwelling House, 2 story, is in 
excellent repair. A large Barn, new Horse 
Stable, Carriage House, Wood House, Piggery 
and Store House, all in a good state of repair. 
The place is well watered.

TERMS—Ten per cent down. Part of the 
purchase money may remain on mortgage.

CHOICE GROCERIES' Fifteen Tons of Good Hay, 1 Mowing Machine,
1 Horse Rake, 1 Light Riding Wagon, etc.

ROBERT BATH, 
Assignee of Joseph H. Graves. 

Granville, January 28th, 1890.

upright, 
ana no DINNER AND TEA SETTS

OZiASSWAdZl.

Hanging and Table Lamps,
BLANKETS and QUILTS,

MELTONS,
AND

GENERAL DRY GOODS,
Stationery and Fancy Goods,

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL DOOMED.
Fredericton, April 7.—This afternoon 

the le

that body, the two government members of 
that hotly after having a few days l>efore 
voted against the admission of the bill, 
voting for it this afternoon.

GREELEY HOMESTEAD BURNED.
Chappaqua, April 3.—The old Greeley 

homestead, built by Horace Greeley in 
1851, was burned this morning. It xvas 
owned by Miss (iabriclle Greeley, his only 
surviving child. About 10 o’clock the 
cellar was discovered in flames. The lire 
made such rapid progress that little pro
perty was saved. It is believed that $10,- 
000 will cover the loss.

One Little Plggle.
I owned a litter of pigs. They throve 

well untill a month old, when their throats 
swelled, aud spite of all remedies they all 
died except one which was nearly "ead. 
Laughingly I said I would try Yellow Oil, 
and gave it a thorough application. He 
improved at once, and soon was all right. 
William Windsor, Brinsley, Out.

gislative council voted acceptance of 
Mr. Young’s bill for the abolition of Wo have just received a New Lot of 

QOLORED

f COLORED 
V SUCKERS,

stupidity, ignorance, carelessness, or lazi
ness. How, then, do you suppose, are you 
to “ take an interest in the school” as is 
always advised, and yet keep from an in
correct or partial judgment? Simply, 
know what is going on in the schoolroom 
and know it exactly, and then make your 
remarks and pass your opinion afterwards ; 
for it is a curious fact that the most fault 
with the school work is found by those who 
know the least about it. If you first know 
what the school is doing, and then, know
ing what work is laid down by the Council 
of Public Instruction, compare the two, 
you may begin to think of expressing your 
opinion, if by so doing you think you can 
accomplish any good. If you follow this, 
it will make it compulsory for you to visit 
the school room, and you at once raise the 
objection that you have not time. No ! 
No ! you have not time for this, but you 
can attend societies or public meetings, 
talk politics, gossip about crops or horses 
or fancy work, and even occasionally read 
a story or go to a picnic. Of course you 
consider such things more important than 
the education of your children. You must 
consider it so, or at least more pleasant 
than to see your children gain an education 
to fit them for the upper paths of life, or 
the latter would be attended to, at least 
occasionally. You would think it an act 
worthy of severe punishment if your chil
dren were kept cold or hungry, but how 
many of you can keep your children at 
home, for no sufficient reason whatever, 
and thus deprive them of an education by 
which their usefulness in the world is 
measured! I do not mean this to apply 
only to those whose children do not attend 
school at all ; but many, very many of you 
would be surprised to-day, if you were to 
look at the school register and find that, 
from various causes, your child has lost 
nearly half the number of days at school 
and thereby lost far more than half of the 
term’s opportunities. If you would only 
try to help 
instead of
methods, (when you really haVe none), you 
Would find it vastly to your own advantage 
aud more pleasant for all. Obstacles that 
look like mountains will prove to be ant
hills and education be promoted instead of 
being retarded to the utmost of your power, 
by grumbling and fault-finding. Some 
parents find comfort for their uneasy 
minds, by attending, as a matter of duty, 
the half-yearly public examination, and 
from that judge of the half-year’s work. 
If in a teacher’s work there is one thing 
more to be detested than another, it is a 
“ cut and dried” examination ; aud yet if 
on the eventful day a question is asked 
that does not receive a ready answer, your 
hands go up in horror and disgust. But 
at the same moment you scorn the very 
idea of prepared rhymes and drilled exer
cises, which, by your attitude on the sub
ject, you make compulsory. If you want 
an entertainment or concert, give teacher 
and pupils a week of holidays, to prepare 
for it, and have it given in tne public hall. 
But if school holds your interest, then have 
school and school work, and keep in mind 
that though a person’s methods might be 
better, they may still be good. No one is 
perfect but yourself. Yours siucerely, 

“Move Forward.”

DRESS GINGHAMS,

AND CREAM SERE

J^ND SHIRTING GINGNAM8.
BOOTS and RUBBERS,i Mo-rrie-goa.

Soule—Oliver.—At tho residence of J. A. 
Foster, Esq., 11 Chcevcr’s Place, Lynn, Mass, 
on the 30th March, by Rev. Paul Sterling, 
Mr. Eugene Soule, of Beverly, Mas.»., to Miss 
Maggie, youngest daughter of J. VV. Oliver, 
Esq., of Lower Granville,
URNER—Gillis.—At Bridgetown, on Mon
day, 7th of April, by the Rev. H. D. deBlois, 
A. M., Joseph Turner, of Chelsea, Lunen
burg Co., and Bertha, second daughter of the 
late Archibald Gillis, Dalhousie West.

ANDarrest.
(b) That the judgment debtor is pos

sessed of means of paying the said judg
ment, not already secured and which 
cannot be taken in execution and after 
demand has neglected or refused to pay the

(c) That the debt or claim, the subject 
of the judgment was fraudently contracted 
or that the credit was obtained from the 
creditor under false pretenses or that any 
fraudulent circumstances have occurred in 
respect of such debt.

(d) That fraudulent circumstances have 
occurred with regard to the disposition of 
his property by the judgment’s debtor.

(e) In cases of tort that the tort or 
damage was willful or malicious.

The debtor is then brought for examina
tion before the person granting the order, 
and his circumstances and present or pro
spective means of paying the debt are in
quired into. If it appears to the person 
making the examination that the debtor’s 
means are sufficient he may order that the 
debt be paid in instalments but no instal
ment can exceed one-fourth of his monthly 
earnings. If, on the contrary, the debtor’s 
income is not sufficient to pay any portion 
of the debt over and above what is neces
sary for his support, then he shall be dis
charged. This is briefly the principle of 
the bill. It improves the condition of the 
man who is so unfortunate as not to be able 
to satisfy the claims of his creditors, while 
it enables the creditor to secure his claims 
from the monthly earnings of the debtor, a 
source from which he was hitherto shut 
out. The bill we believe, is copied from 
the English statute aud is in keeping .with 
the progressive legislature of our day.”

ALSO
will be found at

—ONE CASE—N. S.
LOWEST PRICESFIRST ARRIVAL FROM THE BANKS.

Canso, April 7. —The schooner Louise J. 
Kenny, of Gloucester, arrived here last 
uight. This is the first arrival from the 
Western Banks this season. She came in 
to land a sick man, Herbert Kenny, the 
captain’s brother. The captain reports a 
large fleet of U. S., but few, if any Noxra 
Scotian vessels there.

CANADIAN TWEEDS, A T
J. W. WHITMAN’S,

LAWRENCETOWN.
1889. “A,” No. 269.

—ONE CASE— In the SUPREME COURT,Dea-kHa.
Yarmouth Cloths ! GE A1STD Between FLETCHER DUELING, Pltff.,

[L.S.]Fancy.—At Nictaux, March 1st, Leland F. 
Fan AND

GEORGE O. MORSE, Defdt.
They found fish 

fairly plenty, but the whole of March has 
been a succession of storms.

cy, aged two years and 8 months, only 
of Lawrence and Janie Fancy. Choice Patterns. CLEARANCE SALECatarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, Hay Fever

A NKW HOUR TRKATMKXT.
Sufferers are not generally aware that these 

diseases are contagious, or that they are due 
to the presence of living parasites in the 
lining moinbrane of the nose and oustachian 
tubes. Microscopic research, however, has 
proved this to be a fact, and the result is that 
a simple remedy has been formulated where
by catarrh, catarrhal deafness and hay fever 
are permanently cured in from one to three 
simple applications made at home by the 
patient onee in two weeks. N. B.—For 
catarrhal discharges peculiar to females 
(whites) this remedy when specially prepared 
is a specific. A pamphlet explaining this 
new treatment is sent on receipt of ten cents 
by A. H. Dixon A Son, 306 West King St., Tor
onto, Canada.—Scientific American.

Sufferers from catarrhal troubles should 
carefully read the above.

A RICH MAN DEAD.
Montreal, April 3.- Intelligence has been 

ived in this city of the death jst St.
Upon hearing read the affidavit of the 

plaintiff, herein, sworn the 10th day of 
March, 1S90, the exhibit therewith pro
duced, and on motion ;Runciman, 

Randolph 
& Co’s.

—AT—
Louis, Mo., where he had cone for the 
benefit of his health, of Hugh McKay, of 
the well known dry goods firm of McKay 
Bros. He had been ailing for some time. 
He leaves an estate of nearly a million 
dollars: When Mercier wanted to get con
trol of the legislative council some time 
ago, he appointed McKay a legislative 
councillor, but the latter refused to accept 
the honor.

G. H. SHAFFNER'S.
[a.w.s.] It is ordered that the publication 

of this order for the period of 
thirty days in the Weekly 
Monitor newspaper, and by 
delivering a copy of this order 
and the Writ of Summons to 
Abner Morse, the father of the 
defendant, herein, be good and 
sufficient service, and that the 
plaintiff be at liberty to pro
ceed to judgment in default of 
appearance after thirty days 
from said publication and de
livery to the said Abner Morse.

Dated at Annapolis this 11th day of 
March, A. D., 1890.

By the Court,
RICHARD J. UNIACKE, 

Frothy.
On motion of O. T. Daniels, Counsel 

for Plaintiff. 51 5i

TYuring tho 
DAYS, I

next FIFTEEN or TWENTY 
xx’ill sell ALL

Dry Goods,
Boots and Shoes,

Hats and Caps
At Actual COST.

Bridgetown, N. S., Feb. 6th, ’90.getting ahead of nature.
Washington, April 7.—The house com

mittee on railways and canals has ordered 
a favorable report on Representative 
Payne’s bill, providing for the construction 
by the United States of a ship canal around 
Niagara Falls. $1,000,000 is appropriated 
to begin the construction. The canal is to 
cost $28,000,000. Its depth is to be 20$ 
feet The route is about 23 miles in length. 
The canal is to be sufficiently large to per
mit the passage of vessels which can pass 
through St. Mary’s canal when the new 
locks arc completed.

All Spring Orders'

♦ GLASSWARE, CROCKERYWARE, and all 
FANCY GOODS.will be Fubjeet to a discount 
of 20 per cent, for CASH, or 10 per cent, dis
count trade.

I intend closing out my Stock by the 15th 
of February, so come at once and secure 
BARGAINS.

Highest prices given for Produce, such as 
Dried Apples at 7 cts. per lb.; Eggs, 20 cts., 
and Butter, 20 cts. per lb.

Come to the South Farmington Emporium, 
and you will go away satisfied that here you 

buy the best articles for the least money,
Don’t forget the place.

New Advertisements.IS
mmr
||6Ie-sa

the teachers in their methods, 
trying to drive them to yourL-

■
r§ <©» The Poisoning Case.

FOR SALE !WIPED OUT BY TORNADO.
Louisville, Ky., April 7.—It has just 

been learned here that Harper's Ferry, 
Henry county, was almost completely de
stroyed by the tornado. The village was 
composed of less than two dozen houses 
and is a considerable distance from

Charlottetown, April, 2. 
witnesses examined to-day in 
Sutherland poisoning case were Wesley 
Myers, Maggie Stewart, John McMurrough, 
Marshall Cameron, Morley Myers, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Stewart, John McKenna, Mrs. 
P. S. Brown, Ann LeBIanc, Frank Mc
Kenna, P. S. Brown and Mattie Sutheland.

Myers did not tell anything, 
dence, considering that it xvas h 
the girls from town and kept them at his 
house for two weeks and made several at
tempts at getting them across the straits, 
was of such a know-nothing character that 
Mr. McLeod expressed his opinion openly 
in court that he did not believe that there 
was.one person present who believed that 
Myers told the truth. His son Morley 
contradicted his father by saying the 
girls’ names were known in the house and 
also that Lizzie was the missing witness.

Mrs. Stewart, Lizzie’s mother, said a man 
named Brown offered her three hundred 
dollars in Curran’s house if Lizzie would 
not appear in court. She did not accept 
and told him she would have nothing to do 
in the matter.

Myers, on being re called, said he saw 
Sutherland and David McKay at Brown’s 
on Saturday night. Mrs. Brown said she 
did not know who the two girls were when 
they were at her place, on that night. 
She did not see them go away. Ann Le- 
Blane, sister of Frank McKenna, saw the 
;irls in their kitchen on Friday. Did not 
mow how or with whom they came. Knew 
in the afternoon who they were. Frank 
did not know they were in the house until 
they left. He never saw £hem.

P. 8. Brown did not know the girls were 
in his home. When asked if he was the 
person who offered Mrs. Stewart three hun
dred dollars to get Lizzie away 
to answer, on the ground that it might tend 
to criminate himself.

The court adjourned until to-morrow 
morning. Mr. McLeod stated that he 
expected to get through to-morrow. Last 

' ig bail was given for Mrs. Weeks by 
Davies and H. C. Douse and this 
g by Davie

April 3.—The preliminary inquiry 
the charge preferred against Mrs. Robert 

continued

—The ne xv 
the Weeks- AN ENTIRE CHANGE 

IN BUSINESS I C. H. Shaffner’s,
South Farmington.

TXT E are authorised by the heirs of the late 
v> WALTER STEADMAN, to sell at 

Public Auction, that beautiful residence 
situated in Bridgetown, formerly owned and 
occupied by the late Walftr Steadman, 
taining abcut me-half acre of land, with 
Out houses, Garden, Ornamental and Fruit 
Trees. Also about one acre of land near the 
cemetery. Both lots are under good cultiva
tion, and nicely situated in the town. The 
sale will take place on

s tn
railroad. Every house was directly in the 
course of the tornado. Men, women and 
children were buried beneath the ruins. 
Not a house remained standing. The whole 
surrounding country is covered with wreck
age. One woman and an infant child were 
killed. Seven or eight were injured badly, 
but none fatally. Tho property loss will 
amount to $20,000.

Sweeping Reduction on all 
Coods now In stock.

January 2let, 1890.

His evi- 
e who took

TXAVING decided to make an entire change 
in my business. I have cancelled all 

Spring Orders, and shall from to-day tl 
out, offer to the public every article 
store, outside of Groceries

ill closed

p.AT COST.•pepioj: CO Saturday, 19th day of April, 
at I p. m., on the premises.

The Stock comprises a large line of
Ready-Made Clothing, Boots, 

Shoes and Rubbers, and 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods.

Charlottetown, April 6.—The committee 
of the Baptist Church appointed to enquire 
into the truth or falsity of certain charges 
made against their late pastor, Rev. E. 
Whitman, now in charge of a church at 
Joliet, Ill., have found him guilty of, first, 
associating with a young woman under an 
assumed name ; second, misappropriation 
of church funds ; third, untruthfulness. 
The committee submitted their report to 
the congregation, last night and it was 
adopted almost unanimously. After the 
adoption of the committee’s report a reso
lution was passed refusing the letter of 
dismissal for which Whitman asked and 
for which he journeyed all the way from 
Joliet, ancl expelling him from membership 
in the church. Whitman left on return to 
Joliet a few days ago.

NOTICE. Deeds will be executed by the heirs. Pur
chasers to pay the taxes for the year 1890. 
All former taxes paid.

Terms—Ten per cent, down ; balance on 
delivery of deed.

A LL persons having legal demands 
A against the late TAMAR C. LONG- 
LEY, deceased, of Granville, Annapolis 
Cpnnty, are hereby requested to render the 
same, duly attested, within three months 
from this date, and all persons indebted by 
note, book, or account, arc requested to 

kc immediate payment to

This is a bona-fide offer, and people who may 
be sceptical as to the truthfulness of this state
ment are requested to call, examine the goods 
and prices asked for them.

IHUMII R A. NEWCOMB, 
8. K. MACK.T. A. FOSTER Bridgetown, Feb. 10th, 1890. 10it3

Mr. Editor,—In your issue of the 26th 
ultimo, a letter appears over the signature 
of Albert Morse, to which I would ask the 
privilege of replying very briefly, after 
which 1 shall trouble you no further. Mr. 
Morse complains of my criticising what he 
honestly calls “my ” report of the p 
ings of an adjourned meeting of th 
payers of Bridgetown. In calling it his 
report he is certainly correct, as it never 
was a true report of said meeting, but 
rather the remarks of Mr. Albert Morse, 
which were not endorsed by any resolution. 
Taking the order in which Mr. Morse puts 
his remarks, in the first place the town d 
not claim that Marshall, with the assistance 
of his solicitor, frustrated the arbitration 
by taking advantage of a defect in the act, 
restive to the appointment of a third arbi
trator. Mr. Morse in this, as in the rest of 
his letter, conveys the impression that he is 
the whole town, and because he makes such 
a statement (without proof) it must needs 
be so. THE we who desire more light on 
the subject as to whether one or both the 
arbitrators appointed, declined to name a 
third, is the great ego—Albert Morse. 
While he again claims that the town owns 
a strip of three feet of land along the pipe 
line through my farm, he fails to bring any 
stronger proof of the statement than his 
own bold assertion. In regard to asking 
the privilege of tapping the water pipe in 
case the overflow should fail, I certainly did 
not ask for such privilege for a day or two. 
The offer of the Commissioners to give me 
the overflow from the reservoir, without 
any remuneration for the deprivation of 
privileges which I now enjoy, would be 
simply absurd. Mr. Morse, in his all im
portant style, asks why should I seek a right 
of way to my pasture, woods, etc., when 
the best roaa is north of the reservoir. 
Surely I should know which road is the 
best as well as Mr. Morse ; but at all events 

shall certainly claim the -right to cross my 
own lands when I please, ana in the event 
of the Commissioners purchasing a right of 
way from main road to reservoir, and fenc
ing in the same, would certainly demand an 
open right of way across such road. As a 
misapprehension appears to exist in certain 
quarters, regarding my offer to the Com
missioners, for the privileges they are seek
ing to secure, I now beg to state the facts. 
I offered to give a right of way twenty feet 
in width from main road to reservoir, also 
to give up all rights and privileges to the 
eastern springs, also to allow pipe to be 
laid from the Western Springs, or from 
reservoir to my west line, for and in con
sideration of the sum of two hundred and 
fifty dollars, they (the Commissioners) to 
give me the overflow from the reservoir, 
and in the event of such overflow failing, 
allowing me to tap the main pipe line at my 
own expense, and to take sufficient water 
therefrom for domestic purposes. Mr.

RIVERSIDE
FRUITFARM

Farm for Sale.PRICE 50 CIS.

I II. F. LONG LEY, 
Administrator.

1 3m
IT IS THE BEST.

EASIEST TO USE, ^ 
3* & THE CHEAPEST.

i
ng>

Belleislc, April 8th, 1890.
The subscriber offers for sale his nicely 

situated property in Cleveland, Annapolis 
County, Nova Scotia, consisting of 100 acres 
of land, and orchard yielding about 50 bbls. 
good fruit, in the immediate neighborhood of 
School and Iron mines, about half a mile from 
the N. S. C. Railroad. An excellent pasture, 
well watered. Buildings are commodious and 
in good repair.

Terms made known by applying to the 
Subscriber,

MIDDLETON, N, 8.

IF YOU WANT
Gooseberry, Currant, Raspberry or 

Strawberry Plante

For Spring Setting,
and want tho kinds that have been thoroughly 
tested by a practical Fruit-Grower and found 
to bo suitable for our climate, then drop a card of enquiry to

48 lOi u. C. MILLER

Executor’s Notice.tooeed-
A LL persons having legal demands «gainst 
A the estate of JAMES D. PHINNEY, 
late of South Farmington, in the county of 
Annapolis, decetsed, are requi 
tho same duly attested within 
from date, and all persons indebted to said 
estate are required to make immediate pay
ment to the under-igned,

—Dr. Iblmrteon, specialist for old com
plaints, at Wilmot, N. S., begs of the peo
ple to give the faculty doctors a fair trial 
before applying to him. He has adopted 
the plan of manufacturing medicine to 
order, hoping thereby to benefit the greater 
number, and his success iu curing chronic 
disease of every type—except true con
sumption of lungs—has silenced all criti
cism. His cures are effected by restoring 
the blood, and building up the worn and 
debilitated system by a judicious course of 
tonics, changing the medicines as the case 
demands. He cures dyspepsia, acid stom
ach, etc., with disease of the heart, liver, 
kidneys, spine, brain, air tubes, sick head
ache, nervous debility, catarrh, falling fits, 
blood and skin diseases, etc., etc. Satis
factory proof of the above statements will 
be sent to any address, when requested. 
Place of business at Samuel A. Dennison’s, 
Esq., Wilmot, N. S.

— One day last week, says the Sydney 
Herald, several very large moose or carilroo, 
probably in search of food, ventured from 
their forest homes near Cape North, and 

g chased by dogs ran to the beach of a 
small settlement near by. The dogs sur
rounded them preventing their return to the 
woods and for several hours the moose led 
them a very merry chase up and down the 
l>each. Several of the people gathered, but 
there were no firearms in the district, and 
at last in desperation the moose discovered 
a path leading to the forest and vanished 
from among the people, as one of the onlook
ers says “like smoke.” Tho moose are de
scribed as being the largest and finest ever 
seen there.

—A curious phenomenon is reported 
from Batoum, says Nature. On Jan. 23rd, 
at 4 p.m., during a complete calm, the sea 
is said to have suddenly receded from the 
shore, leaving it bare to a depth of ten 
fathoms. The water of the port rushed 
out to sea, tearing many of the ships from 
their anchorage, and causing a great amount 
of damage. After a short time the sea 
assumed its usual level

—We have a speedy and positive Cure 
for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker Month, 
and Head-Ache, in SHILOH’S CATARRH 
REMEDY. A Nasal Injector free with 
each bottle. Use it if you desire health 
and sweet breath. Price 50 cents. Sold 
by Drs. deBlois & Primrose, Bridgetown, 
aud Dr. Morse, Lawrence town.

Bradle/sXLested to render
three months

JACOB B. BANKS. 
Cleveland, March 18th, ’90. 6061.he refused 0. M. TAYLOR, Sole Executor. 

Middleton, Maioh 29th, 1890. 52 3m

How Lost, How Restored !
EXECUTORS' NOTICE.f ser. VICK’S

FLORAL GUIDE for ’90.
Tho Old Standard Fertilizer

will be sold ns usual throughout the Province. 
This article has stood the te*t of 18 year» 
extensive nwc In thi* country, and to
day stands at the head of all others. If you 
want a Fertilizer that will please you in tho 
Fall, get X L.

tS3' Agents wanted where none arc now act-

Mount Uniake—I. H. Hattie.
Digby and Bay View—A. D. Morash. 
Middleton and Melvcrn Square—L. W.

Parker.
St. Croix aud Ellersbouse—George B. 

McLeod.
Missionary to Labrador—F. W. Thomp-

Tlie supply of
left for the Presbytery’s home mission com
mittee. The request of the college board 
to undertake the enlargement of the Pine 
Hill building was granted, as far as the 
Presbytery’s interest went. The call of 

■wthc congregation of Shubenacadie to its 
^P^^llate pastor was sustained. Moderation 

; \was granted in a call to the congregations 
t>f Lower Stevriacke, Waterville and Lake-

A LL persons having legal demands against 
jLA- the estate of JOSEPH FADER, late of 
Gates Mountain, in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are hereby required to render the 
same, duly attested, within six months from 
this date, and all persons indebted to said 
estate are required to make immediate pay
ment to

evenu 
J. J. 
even in Tho Pioneer Seed Catalogue of America, 

contains complete list of Vegetables, Flowers, 
Bulbs, Potatoes, and Small Fruits, xvith de
scriptions and prices. Department of Special
ties and all Worthy Novelties. Same shape 
and style as proved so satisfactory last year. 
Many noxv and elegant illustrations, handsome 
colored plate 8xU>j inches, and frontispiece. 
Special Cash Prizes $1000.00; see Guide. 
Every person who owns a foot of land or culti
vates a plant should have a copy. Mailed on 
receipt of 10 cents, which amount may bo de
ducted from first order. Abridged 
oguk Free. Pure Stocks. Full M 
Prices Low for Honest Goods.

JAMES VICK,
Seedsman, Rochester, N, Y.

s and T. A. McLean.
W Just published, a new edition of

Dr. Culverwell’s Celebrated Essay
on the radical cure of Spermatorrhœa or 
incapacity induced by excess or early indis
cretion.

into
: Weeks xvas to-day. The evi

dence taken did not bring out anything 
new. After the crown closed its case, Mr. 
Peters made a \ery able speech in def 
of the prisoner. He was followed by 
colm McLeod, the crown representative, 
who also spoke well. Mr. Peters requested 
the magistrate to adjourn until Saturday 
if he ..thought the evidence was sufficient 
to send Mrs. Weeks up for trial, in order 
that she might be able to give bail before 
the Supreme Court. The general impres
sion is that Mrs. Weeks will be sent up to 
the Supreme Court for trial.

C. C. MILLER,
GENERAL MANAGER, MIDDLETON, N. S.

some other stations was IT. J. ANDREWS,
GEORGE A. FADER,

Gates Mountain, March 29th, 1890. 52 tf
1 Executors.

Tho celebrated author, in this admirable 
essay, clearly demonstrates from a thirty 
years' successful practice, that the alarming 
consequences of early error may be radically 
cured ; pointing out a mode of cure at once 
simple, certain and effectual, by means of 
which every sufferer, no matter what his con
dition may be, may cure himself cheaply, 
privately and radically.

*3TThis lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any 
address, post-paid, on receipt of four cents or 
two postage stamps. Address.

SAMPLE OF MEDICINE FREE.
The Oulverwell Medical Oo.,

41 Ann et.. New York, N. Y.
Poet Office Box, 450.

MaV tf

Administrator's Notice. BONE!A LL peraone having legal demanda ag 
the estate of JOHN GULLIVAN, 

of Middleton, in the County of Annupolia, 
deceased, are hereby requested to render the 
same, duly attested, withia twelve month* 
from date, and all persons indebted to said 
estate are required to make immediate pay
ment to the undersigned.

LALEAH GULLIVAN, Administrator.
0. M. TAYLOR, Executor.

Middleton, April 2nd, 1890.

late We are prepared to supply the highest 
grades of Ground Bono at the most favorable 
rates. G. C. M

Middleton, March 4th, 1890.
bein

Ville. IMPORTAI*! NOTICE. WE BEGIN THE NEW YEARIn iron there is a veritable boom, good 
properties in favorable locations finding 
ready purchasers. This is not due alone to 
the raise in the price of iron, but is the 
natural outcome of the formation of several 
large companies to work our iron deposits, 
and the progressive action of Mr. Lockie, 
the Superintendent of the Londonderry Iron 
Works, in seeking out new sources of ore 
supply. From Cape Breton to Digby 
County all available deposits are being 
tested and several have already changed 
hands. We have unlimited supplies of all 

of ores with coal and fluxes close at 
xnd the only wonder is that this Pro- 
las so long remain ed such a small 
cr of iron- and steel In 1888 we 
41,611 tons and in 1889 45,907 tons, 
reasc iu the amount mined this year

rpHE subscribers have purchased the cele
brated Bull, Lord Byron 8th, and 

shall keep him at their homes for the season of 
1890. TERMS.—$1.50 for the season ; 25 cents 
extra on all sums after the 30th of November.

OWEN P. BENT,
J. U. RAY.

SENT TO THE SUPREME COURT FOR TRIAL.
April 5.—The slow poisoning case was 

concluded this forenoon and Mrs. Weeks 
was sent up for trial in the supreme court. 
She was released on bail this forenoon, her I 
bondsmen being J. J. Davies, (of the hotel 
Davies) and Thomas A. McLean, (of Es- 
dale foundry,) in $2,250 each.

by offering
Sweet Valencia ORANGES, 30 cts. per do*., 
LEMONS, large and fresh, ** “ «« «•
SWEET POTATOES,

Bananas,Dates, Raisins, Nuts, 
Ooooanuts and Confectionery 
of the very best quality.

/ ï52 2i

SEASON OF 89- 90EXECUTOR'S NOTICE. 6 cts. per lb.
Granville, March 19th, 1890. 3m pd

SAFE FOR SALE!^LL^perannshaving legal demands against

of Middleton, in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are hereby required to render the 
same duly attested, within 
this date ; and all persons indebted to said 
estate are required to make immediate pay
ment to

:
—A project is on foot to dig a eh ip-canal 

from a point opposite Grand Island in Lake 
Superior to the northern extremity of Green 
Bay in Lake Michigan, cutting across the 
narrowest of the long peninsula between 
those two lakes. The proposed canal is to 
be thirty-six miles long, and would save 
two days and a half for steamers and five 
days for sailing-vessels that would other
wise have to go around the peninsula.

rpHE subscriber will receive tenders up to 
A the 12th day of April, next, for the 
purchase of the Fire Proof Safe (Morris and 
Ireland) belonging to the estate of Albert 
Morse, and which may be inspected at his 
office, Bridgetown. I will not bind myself to 
accept tho highest or any tender.

W. M. FORSYTHE, Trustee.
Bridgetown, March 18th, 1890.

rpHE subscriber desires to inform the gen- 
X eral publie that he has now on hand at 
the late store of BALCOM à NIXON, a fine 
line of

Best lb. of TEA in town for SO CIs,

NOTIONS »» Stationery, Tinware, Jewelry.
six months from ■ ’ :

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,Tobaccos and Cigars-QEORQB A. NORTH, 
0. M. TAYLOR, 

Middleton, March 1st, 1890.
} Executors. 

48 3m
504i in Dry Goods, Groceries, Ready-made Cloth

ing, Boots and Shoes, Croekeryware, Hard
ware, etc., and that be will offer them in 
keeping with all other dealers.

Country Produce of all kinds taken in ex
change for goods, and the very highest 
market price always allowed.

McCORMICK,LOCAL and TBAVELING SALESMEN
WANTED First Door East of Poet Office.Money for All I FOR SALE.to represent us. Exclusive territory. Un

equalled facilities. Suceess assured. High
est percentage ; or salary and expenses paid. 
Experience not necessary. Write for terms. 

E. C. SELOVER à CO.,

Quick Relief for Headache.
Had suffered with headache, aud tried 

everything I could think of without effect 
until I used Burdock Blood Bitters which 
relieved me right away, and I am now re
markable well. Annie Torangean, Glen 

ran ship building should by Almond, Que.

to^Û^our'F 't ef®r»etiog™an * 

mentals, etc. Permanent ’ Employment. 
Wnte at once for terms, and secure choice of 
territory. We sell only first-class stock. Hand
some outfit free. Address MAY BROTHERS, 
Nurserymen, Rochester, N. Y. 8it4

rpHE House and Lot at Lower Middleton, 
JL formerly oeeupied by the late Thomas 
Marshall. Easy aoeess to Churches, Post- 
oEce, and Railway Station. Apply to

MARSHALL.

SAMUEL NIXON.
low these figures will dwarf 
ice in the face of the im-

Nictaux Falls, Nov 12th, 1889.

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS ETC.

Ndbsxbymkn, Geneva, N. Y. THEODORE H. 
Middleton, Maroh 1, 1890.Nov20 5m 18 8i
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FRASER’S Site §0»jSfîtoW.mid SartPtt.looked up at the fruit laden branches and 
the desire of possession came upon him. 
It was not a difficult task to secure some 
of the pippins and, storing them within the 
space between his ebony skin and his snowy 
shirt, he proceeded upon his way. Arriv
ing at the church, he sauntered in, holding 
his straw hat over the strange protuber
ance upon the fore part of his body.

Now it happened that the minister had 
chosen for his text one more appropriate 
than he knew, for when the opening exer
cises were over he rose from his seat and 
said solemnly, “ Abraham, what hast thou 
in thy bosom ?” At this astonishing ques
tion, Abraham Lincoln Jackson sat upright 
in wild dismay, staring with popping eyes, 
but finding that the parson went on with his 
discourse, he sank back upon the hard 
bench, clasping the protecting hat still 
closer. Across the aisle George Washing
ton Carson toyed with a big beetle, and 
Abraham lent interested attention thereto 
until suddenly there came, louder and 
more emphatic than before, “ Abraham, 
what hast thou in thy bosom ?” making 
him bounce with terrified amazement be
fore the preacher’s voice dropped to its or
dinary tones.

The low hum of the insects outside and 
the sighing of the wind-swept pines made 
some of the worshippers incline to slum
ber, and Abraham was about to drift away 
to dreamland, when there boomed in awful 
notes, “ Abraham, what hast thou in thy 
bottom?” and with a howl of fear he sprang' 
to his feet and shrieked tearfully, “ Fo* de 
lawd, pahson, ’tain’t nothin’ but jist a few 
appuis I huv tuk from ofn Marsc Bailey’s 
field tree !” then with the briny drops 
trickling down his cheeks, he took to his 
heels and flew from amidst the amazed 
congregation and far down the woodland 
path.—Loula Mae Marschault.

PWcttaucMtë. HARDWARE STORE, in
----- -

Care for Your Mother. —A very small 
corner of Superior 
terday afternoon.
Under his arm was a solitary 
tered copy of the noon edition of 
New». Satisfied either by the 
condition of his pocket, caused 
ful run of business, or by the 
the sun, he disdained to call hi

A rotund and austere officer 
Side Street Railway Company 
stopped abruptly, approaching 
ster, and said: “News, boy,” 
time slipping a coin into the 1 
urchin, who, in turn, dextrously depot 
it between his teeth. Delivering 
wrinkled paper, the boy sent a dirty h 
into his trousers pocket and produced j 
pennies and a nickel, which be emptied ! 
the extended palm of the dignified j 
chaser.

44 You should lie more careful sir,” j 
the rotund gentleman, glancing at 
change and then hanging it back to 
youngster. “I gave you a 3-cent p 
not a)bne.”

Not a muscle of the boy 
dirty little hand i 

mouth and returned the 3-cent p 
Quick as a flash the coin had again cha 
owners.

“ What’s this for ?” gasped the digs 
official.

“ Keep der money,” replied the boy, 
a wave of the dirty hand; “I likes tin 
ward honesty.”

The dignified gentleman blushed to 
roots of his hair, and stood for a moi 
gazing at the back of the self-poèw 
urchin, who had turned on hie heel 
sauntered away.

Points of Interest for Farmers.

One industry greatly neglected in this 
country is the breeding of large, strong 
mules. The farmer who would go into this 
systematically could get good prices for all 
he could raise. The animals are in de
mand wherever there is heavy grading, 
railroad or otherwise, and in mining opera
tions and elsewhere. Northern farmers 
neglect the honest mule sadly. Few know 
how profitable he is, both for farm work at 
home and for selling.

At a late Kentucky sale 400 horses 
brought an average of $585 a head.

Not long since a dealer shipped eighteen 
horses from a station in Pennsylvania to 
Newark, N. J., all in one car. Ventilated 
cars were expensive, new fangled devices, 
and this economical man sent the horses in 
an unventilated one. When the animals 
reached Newark fifteen of them were dead 
—had been suffocated. It was hard on the 
horses, but it served the man right.

Maud S. lives in a stable of pressed brick 
and sandstone next door to Dr. John Hall’s 
church, at the corner of Fifth avenue and 
Fifty-fifth street, New York.

The day is not far distant when dairy
men and creamerymen will have ice ma
chines and make their own ice. The de
sideratum is now a machine on a scale small 
enough for a single establishment. The 
nearest approach to it yet made is one that 
manufactures 500 pounds of ice a day and 
costs $2,000.

I do not want a kicking cow, says John 
Gould, but I do want to see one with nerve 
enough to, when abused, kick her abuser 
into the furthest corner of the barn so 
severely that when he arrives there he will 
understand she has the better developed

Raise all the colts you can. It is an 
ancient saying that one strong, gentle old 
mare has paid off the mortgage on many a 
poor man’s farm.

Every farmer may and ought to have a fish 
pond on his premises. It will help take 
away that lack of variety which is the 
worst feature of farm diet.

The Clyde horse and the English Shire 
are both descended from the old Flanders 
hovse, which used to be the war steed of 
Europe before gunpowder was invented. 
It wrs of ii v.nense si/9 and strength, and 
had long hair on its legs, was “ feather 
legged,” as it is termed. All European 
draft horses are descended from the Fland
ers breed.

From a weak beginning, fifteen years ago, 
quail in Colorado have increased till they 
have become quite common.

There are some things that r.re beyond 
the control of the farmer, but the breeding 
of scrub stock of any kind or condition is 
not one of them. Nor is the raising of 
scrub ciops, the making of poor butter, 
having tumble down barns or fences, a 
dirty house yard, too many mean curs, or 
au absence of fruit on the farm. These and 
many others are under his own contrçL— 
Field and Farm.

Tricks of Showmen. QUEEN STREET, BRIDGETOWN.
MBS. O. HALL.HOW THE WHITE ELEPHANTS OF FOREPAÜGH 

AND BARNUM WERE SECURED.

Old showmen who traveled with the late
Nova Scotia Central Railway.KENDALL’S 

IPAVIN CURE
At this well-known Establishment are offer

ed for sale Young ladies, don’t loll about the parlor 
spending your time with some foolish soft- 
handed McDoodle flirting and wasting it 
away, while you perhaps weep over the 
imaginary pains and sufferings of the never 
was, never to be heroine of the last novel, 
your poor, weary, worn-out mother mean
while drudging her life away in the kit
chen, unwept and unthought of.

Don’t dress yourself up in fine laces, 
silks and jewels, while she wears old, faded 
calico. Don’t take all the holidays and 
pleasure tripe and leave her none. Don’t 
ridicule and toes your head at what yon 
are pleased to call her old-fashioned ways 
and notions, making unkind remarks and 
keeping her out of the room when your 
young friends call upon you, and you have 
music, games and jollity.

Do you never think who it is that keeps 
you in your finery and idleness ? that sees 
that your wants and wishes are complied 
with? that every thing is in order and 
readiness for the pleasure and privileges 
which you enjoy ?

Ah, the time is coming when you will 
think ! When you have taken upon your
self duties and responsibilities of which you 
know nothing, and have gone among 
strangers, perhaps, to struggle, with your 
ignorance and inability ; when you stand 
beside an open grave where the folded 
hands, that have done such service for you, 
are forever at rest, then, and not till then, 
will your thoughts be full of the past, and 
your very soul cry out in agony for your 
mother.

Iron and SteelAdam Forepaugh or were intimately ac
quainted with him for many years have 
countless stories to tell about the veteran 
circus man and his long career under the 

Perhaps one of the most interest-

TIMK TABLE Mo. 1.
COMMENCING MONDAY, DEC. 23rd, 1889.in all the usual forms and sizes, of excellent 

* quality and at lowest cash rates.
A LSO, Farming and Joiner’s Tools in great 

aI. variety, including Potato Diggers, 
Shovels, Spades, Hand and Crosscut Saws, 
Forks, Haoks, Hoes, Ac., and a full assort
ment of

LUNENBURG to MIDDLETON.
Dally.-Passcngers and Freight.canvas.

ing tales is that which gives the real his
tory of the famous white elephant, which 
is now a historic animal, but whose artifi
cial color has long been well known to those 
who were attached to the Forepaugh show. 
An old circus man, who was in AdamFore- 
paugh’s employ for many successive sea
sons, tells the story.

“ When Barnum announced that he had

Miles 1 STATIONS. Ill»The Most Successful Remedy ever disco* 
ered, us It Is certain In its effects and does 

not blister. Bead proof below.SHELF HARDWARE. 7 30Lunenburg, depart.......
Mahone...........................

Vidgew'Ser,arrive' ! !

«NoVted -, pa ::::
Itiversdalc......................

•Kffi1::::::::::::::
•Clove
ÎS&K* arrive

Also, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Turpentines 
and Handy C lor», nrixed and r«-ady for use

7 mGULPS SPAVIN CURE.
Ornes or Chabliw A. Birman, ) 

Brexdxb ov _ >
Cleveland Bat axd Tuorneo Bred Hobbes. ) 

Elmwood, III., Nov. 80,1888, 
Dit. B. J. Keitoall Co.

Deur Sirs: I have always purchased your Ken
dall's Spavin Cum by tho half dozen Dottles, I 
would like prices In larger quantity. I think It Is 
one of the l-cst iiulment* on earth. I have used II 
cn my stables for three years.

Yours truly, Chas. A. Sntdeb.

825
8 10NAILS and SPIKES, out and wrought, in full 

Variety and cheap as any in the market. 
CHINA and STONE WARE equal to any 

found in the town and as cheap.
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS also in stock to suit

CEMENT—Portland and Calcined, and LIME 
wholesale and retail.

ORDERS FOR COAL SOFT OR HÂRD
for House aud Smith’s use, received and 

filled as usual.

9 is
9 30

10 03

flu
procured a sacred white elephant, Adam 
Forepaugh made up his mind that he must 
have one at once. Not long afterward he 
proclaimed that he had secured a genuine 
white elephant from Siam with extreme 
difficulty and at a cost of $50,000. This 
so-called sacred white elephant was merely 
a small elephant worth about $3,500 that 
had been painted with a preparation devised 
by a man that used to work for Barnum at 
Bridgeport, Conn. Of course, the elephant 
was not pure white, but a dull gray, aud, 
in a maipier that can hardly be accounted 
for, even eminent scientific men who exam
ined the animal were deceived into the be
lief that the color was really natural, not
withstanding the expenditure of an immense 
sum of money by Barnum’s people in their 
endeavors to prove the elephant bogus. 
The elephant was touched off with the pre
paration about every other day, and on 
Sunday it was fixed up for the coming 
week. On Monday morning the elephant 
always appeared surprisingly bright, but 
along toward the end of the week the color 
became so dingy that visitors often asked 
which was the white elephant.

“ In 1884, when Forepaugh had his white 
elephant in his show, an embassy from Siam 
visited the country for a tour through the 
states. The Siamese aud the show chanced 
to be in Chicago at the same time, and 
Forepaugh’s agent saw a chance to work 
the foreigners for a big card. The scheme 
was to get the Siamese visitors to attend 
the show, take a look at the sacred white 
elephant and thereby get a big advertise
ment out of it. After four days of hard 
work the agent succeeded in getting the 
embassy to visit the show. They passed 
the white elephant without comment, 
watched part of the performance and then 
went out, pausing in the menagerie tent to 
take another look at the elephants. Adam 
Forepaugh, in his shirt sleeves, stood at 
the gate, and, seeing the Siamese gentle
men, hè rushed to them and gave the Siam
ese prince, who led the party, a rousing 
slap on the back, and said : “ There, now, 
prince, ain’t that the kind of elephants you 
have in your country ?” The foreigners, 
none of whom understood English except 
the interpreter, looked at Mr. Forepaugh 
in amazement at his familiarity, and then 
quickly departed. The agent, who had 
worked so hard to get the Siamese visitors 
into the show, nearly fainted at what Mr. 
Forepaugh did.

“The white elephant appeared on the 
bills and in the show until interest in the 
animal began to flag, and then it was sud
denly announced that the sacred creature 
had died, having been unable to stand the 
climate. Mr. Forepaugh fixed his loss at 
$50,000, and an admiring public gave him 
its sympathy. The truth of the matter 
was that the elephant was washed off and 
turned in with the herd. It has been with 
the show ever since, being billed of late 
as John L. Sullivan, and doing a boxing 
act in the ring. The once famous white 
elephant is now in the winter quarters at 
Front Street and Lehigh avenue. Bar
num’s white elephant was no more genuine 
than this one. They merely sandpapered 
off the rough outside hide until it began to 
show pink. ”—Philadelphia Record.

land........1 ’s faceKENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL The same went up
Brooklyn, N. Y.,Novembers, 1888.

Dr. B: J. Kendall Co.
Dear Sirs : 1 «lcelre to give you testimonial of my 

good opinion of your Kendal)'* Spavin Cure. I have 
used it for l.ainonewe, 8tiff Jointe and 
HpiiTlne, and I have found it a sure cure, I cordi
ally recommend it to all horsemen.

Yours truly.

MIDDLETON to LUNENBURG.
Dally.—Paesengera and Freight.

Mllesl STATIONS.. I a | 4H. FRASER. I’.M. 
3 00

A.M.A. H. Gilbert,
Manager Troy Laundry Stables. Middleton, depart.

Nictaux.................
^Cleveland..............
Alpena................

Illalhousie.........

ââssffî..........
Now Germany. .

SSSSSL::::::;.
Bridgewater, arrive 

dgewater, depart 
ckhousc...............

3 12
.A. BTISTE]

Breech Loading Gun
FOR $5,25.

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. 3 30
s mSant. Wnrrox Coumrr, Ohio, Dec. 19,1888. 

Dr. B. J. Kkbdall Co. ....
Cents : I feel It my duty to say what I bare done 
1th your Kendall's Spavin Cure. I have cured 

twenty-live horses that had Hnavlne, ten of 
Ring Hone, nine afflicted with Big Head and 
seven of Big Jnw. Since I have had one of your 

followed the directions, I have never 
a case of any k Ind.

Yours truly,

4 27
500
6 15

Est 5 50' Ax Efficient Cavalryman.— 
Williams,, who used to be the West 
assessor, is quartermaster of the i 
regiment. He wrs appointed while 
in office, and he made a very handso 
vre whe n he first donned his full dre 
form. One day there errae an on 
a parade. “Mus* I iiu.i out?” W 
asked of Col. Wheeler, who was t 
comm?ad. “ Yes,” arid the colonel 
must 1 go on ho^ebrek ?” was vl 
question. “Certainly,” replied t 
oneL W Uliams wanted to obey ord 
be felt some misgivings, 
been ou a horse,” he said. The cole 
him it w?a hoi. too lace to learn to r
he starred off to secure his steed. ____
the perade the colonel as Led Qua. .ermaster 

lir.ns how he had progressed. “All 
right,” was the reply. 4,But I’ll tel} *you 
oa the qoiet how it was, ali.ho-.gh with the 
confidence I have acquired I think I could 
ride any soi\ of a horse. The truth is that 
I go; a st. eet car horse. Inside of my coat 
I put a bell. I could not d»*aw my sword 
while in motion, so when I was obliged to 
do it I reached in and rang my bell on 
The horse paused a id I drew my sword. 
Then I iv ng the bell twice and he 
ahead again.”—Chicago Herald.

BrlWeighs only 6 3-4 lbs. Strong, 
well finished, and a good 

shooter.

u 06Andrew Turner, 
Hone Doctor.- «Bloc

Mahone..................
Lunenburg, arrive

0 38KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE. 7 00

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added gives Halifax time.

{Indicates that trains only stop when sig
nalled, or when there are passengers to be set 
down.

Trains connect with Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway at Middleton for Annapolis, Yar
mouth and Halifax.

Steamer “Evangeline” makes daily connec
tion each way between Annapolis nnd Digby, 
connecting with Western Counties Railway 
at Digby for Yarmouth.

“City of Monticello" leaves St. 
polls every Monday, Wednesday 
a. in., returning same day.

“ Yarmouth” leaves Yarmouth for 
rrival of t rains every Saturday p.m.

Steamer “ Bridgewater " makes two trips 
from Lunenburg to Halifax each week, 
turning the following day.

Through Tickets for sale at all principal 
Stations.

to auy address on receipt of price by the proprie
tors. Dr. B. J. Kendall Co., Enonburgh Falls, VL
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.FINE

DOUBLE
BARREL

T
How to Serve Oranges.—A word or 

two as to the methods of serving oranges at 
table may not be amiss here. A simple 
way is to remove the peel from the top and 
bottom of the fruit, leaving a girdle about 
an inch wide all about the equator, sever 
this at one side and carefully separate the 
sections from each other, leaving them all 
attached to the strip of skin. Another 
fashion which is effective for table dressing 
is to cut the skin on the lines of longitude, 
leaving the sections attached at the south 
pole. In making up a dish of oranges pre
pared in this way some of the points of the 
peel may be bent forward under the orange 
and others be allowed to stand loosely 
away from the fruit. Carefully done, this 
makes an orange look like a large yellow 
flower with a white center.

Sliced oranges is too familar a dish to 
require any comment, but a very palatable 
modification is to alternate in the dish layers 
of sliced banana and sliced orange, and 
cover the whole with a frosting of desicca
ted cocoanut. The oranges do not look 
quite so pretty if the slices are cut parallel 
with the core rather than across it, but they 
are easier to eat. But every housewife 
knows of dozens of ways of fixing oranges 
for the table. After all an orange is 
fching like a watermelon. However beauti
ful and palatable it may be when prepared 
for the table, it never tastes quite so sweet 
as when it is plucked from the tree and 
sucked with the vigorous assistance of both 
hands to squeeze out the juice.—Allan 
Forman in Ladies' Home Journal.

Unpleasant Remarks.—Never tell any
body an unpalatable truth when it can 
answer no good purpose. This sort of un
necessary candor is sometimes prompted by 
malice, sometimes by a mere looseness of 
tongue, like that which Iago imputes to 
Cassio when asleep.

Sydney Smith says, and very justly, that 
friendship is frequently made an excuse 
for unpunishable impertinence by people 
who pride themselves on speaking their 
minds freely. The truth, maliciously 
spoken, may be libelous ; and when volun
teered in relation to matters with which 
the utterer has no concern, it is very often 
unmannerly.

As surely as pleasant truths, kindly 
meant and said, are passports to friendship 
and affection, so surely do bitter ones pro
voke the enmity and hatred of thosj to 
whom they are addressed. If you have a 
taste for sharp repartee, restrain it. It is 
better to lose a jest than a friend—to miss 
an opportunity of saying à “ good thing ” 
than to make an enemy.—New York Ledger.

I
“I have

Stonier 
John for A 
and Saturday.

Steamer “ Y 
Boston on aPowder, Shot, Shells, Cart

ridges, and all kinds of 
Ammunition.

For Sale Cheap.

Wilre8

GEO. W. BEDFORD,
General Manager.

Bridgewater, Dec. 21st, 1889. 49

THE BACKUS WATER MOTOR Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y
—is the most—

Economical Power KnownB. STARRATT. Time Table. t
t”

—: for :— Ilf i| 
ti h

Ex C E L S I OR Doing Well by the Bor.—There is a 
story of a wealthy merchant who on his 
dying bed called his son Isaac to his bed, 
aud, wishing to make provision for his boy 
addressed him thus:—

DRIVING LIGHT MACHINERY
Package It takes but little room.

It never gets out of repair.
It can not blow up.

It requires no fuel.
It needs no engineering. 

There is no delay ; no firing up; no ashes to 
clean away ; no extra insurance U pay ; 

no repairing necessary ; no coal bills 
to pay ; and it is always ready

Is is invaluable for blowing Church Organs, 
for running Printing Presses, Sewing Ma- 
tivnes, Turning Lathes, Scroll Saws, Grind 
Slot91» Coffee Mills, Sausage Machines, Feed 
Cutfeia, Corn Mills, Elevators, etc. .

Four-horse power at 40 pounds pressure of 
w ; ter. It is noiseless, neat, compact, steady 
and above a!l

GOING EAST.
H * s f

M s£5 $£
a* 0*DYES “ Isaac.”

“ Yes, papa.”
4 You’ve always been a good boy and jP 

remember you. I am dying now. ”
“Yea papa.”
“Isaac, you know the $100,000 I’ve got 

out at ten per cent.”
“Yea papa.”
“Ill let you have it for 8.”
Isaac faLits while the spirit of the good 

man slips from his mortal frame.

ARE UNEQUALLED 1 40 
1 58!

I.X.
0 Annapolis—l.ire.....
6 Round Hill ..............

14 Bridgetown................
1» Paradise ..................
22 Lawreneetown..........
28 Middleton ....... ..........
32 Wilmot.......................
35 Kingston ....................
42 Aylesford...................
47 Berwick.......................
50 Waterville ................
52 Cambridge....... ...
54 Cold brook................. .
69 Kentville—arrive ....

64 Port Williams...........
66 Wolfville ..................
69 Grand Pre...............
70 Horton Landing.......
72iAvonport...................

SIMPLICITY OF USE, BEAUTY OF 
COLORS, AND THE LARGE AMOUNT 

OF GOODS EACH DYE WILL 
COLOR.

The Colors, namely, are supplied :

2 IS
2 33
2 43The Meaning of Tufthunter.—To any 

one who knows the orignal meaning of the 
word, “ tufthunter ” is charmingly expres
sive. Undergraduates of the University of 
Oxford wear a college uniform consisting of 
a black silk gown and a square velvet cap 
with a tassel in the middle of the top. 
Until a few years ago the tassels on the 
caps of undergraduate noblemen were gold 
colored. These, of course, made them very 
conspicuous.

Society ladies, especially mammas living 
near the university had only to run their 
eyes over the heads of the students and 
pick out the ones with the gold tufts, make 
their aquaintance aud invite them to their 
entertainments. This quaint custom was 
abolished a few years ago, but the word 
tufthunter, signifying a society person 
always on the lookout for people with titles, 
came to have a general application many 
years ago, and will probably long survive 
the custom in which it orignated.—New 
York Evening Sun.

2 58, 
t3 10;
3 19Yellow, Orange, Rosine (Pink), Bismarck, 

Scarlet, Green, Dark Green, Light Blue, 
Navy Blue, Seal Brown, Brown, Black, 

Garnet. Majenta, Slate Plum, Drab,
Purk or Violet, Maroon, Old 

Gold, Cardinal, lied.

3 37
3 55

Why He Sent His Son to Ecjbope.— 
American father—“ Yes, 1 have a eon; bat 
he is in Europe.”

Old-Lime patriot—“I beg your pardon, 
sir; but it is a shame for an American 
youth, bom in a land of liberty, the inheri
tor of freedom, bequeathed to him by dying 
ancestors on the ’xtUle fields of revolution, 
to fritter away his 'jest years in Europe.”

441 seat him there to learn a trade. The 
apprentice system is no longer allowed in 
this country, yon know.”

“I see; but he will come back with no 
knowledge of American institutions.”

44So much the better. Then he 
himself off for a foreign-bora citizen 
get elected to an office.”

4 05
14 13Shall We Raise Geese?—To tell the 

naked truth, I could not say that my wife’s 
little flock of geese ever did me or my grass 
any visible harm ; at any rate not enough 
to complain about. They never required 
any attention, seldom anybody would steal 
them, and we were never troubled about 
feeding them. They seemed to be a self 
supporting bird. They furnish us a fat 
gosling once in a while and new nice feathers 
all along to keep up our pillows and make 
new ones for the children. So that I acquies
ced very quietly to my wife’s ruling and 
better judgment. It seems to me that 
every farmer in the country should ’have 
his small flock of geese, especially when he 
has a running stream for them to disport

i4 20
IT IS VERY CHEAP.

PRICE, $15 to $300.
4 32 10 15
4 47 10 50
5 00 11 10 
5 08 11 19 
5 18 11 32

<5 22 Al 37 
<5 29 >(ll 45

To Ladies and Dyers.
rpiIE BEST KNOWN for all such purposes 
* as Coloring Yarn, Mat Rags, Wool, 
Stockings, Carpets, Carpet Rags, Shawls, 
Hoods, and in fact everything you can think 
of, are the

6 40
6 00
6 10Send for circular to the Backus Water 

Motor Co., Newark, N. J., stating paper you 
advertisement in.

6 26
Physical Culture of Aristocratic 

New York Women.—One of the ladies, 
the daughter of the shrewdest and most 
successful man in the country and an heir
ess in her own name, has the locker next to 
mine, and also a very torpid liver. The 
doctor is particularly interested in this fair 
athlete, and confident of restqring her 
beauty and health if directions are carried 
out.

*<6 30
16 40

12 05 
(12 25 
12 35

EXCELSIOR PACKAGE DYES. 77 Hantsport....... .
Falmouth................
Windsor........ .............
Newport.............. ..
Ellershouae...............
Mount Uniacke........
Beaver Bank-...........
Windsor Junot........
Bedford......................
Rockingham ..............
Richmond...................
Halifax—arrive.......

6 5982 7 1684They are the host Dyes on the market, and 
give universal satisfaction. All who use them 
prefer them to any other dyes, because 
they are cheaper and produce better results. 
PRICE H CENTS PER PACKAGE. Sold 
all Dealers and Druggists throughout t 
Province, and wholesale by the firm.

Sole Manufacturers:
V. HARRISON & Co.,

Cambridge, Kings Co., N. S.

7 2590 1 18 8 10•3 1 33 8 25103 2 13 9 15113 2 43 9 43116 2 53 9 50121 3 39 Nice Mathematics.—“ And now, child
ren,” remarked Prof. Hailes in one of the 
public schools the other day, “if a family 
consisting of father and mother and seven 
children should have a pie for dinner, hcr^_ 
much would each one receive ?”

44 Why,” remarked the bright boy, ' 
“each would get an eighth.”

“ But there are nine persons, you must 
remember.”

“Oh, I know that; but the mother^ 
wouldn’t get any. There wouldn’t be 
enough to go around.”

10 15 
10 28 

(10 42 
10 45

126 (3 52
129 4 03 Here is a programme : Walk three miles 

every day in the open air ; ride one hour in 
a cab or stage over a rough road ; use sponge 
baths only until the action of the liver is 
restored ; select a diet of soft or raws eggs, 
lettuce, celery, rice, spinach, rhubarb, 
fresh fruits, fish, chocolate and sweet milk ; 
prepare the stomach for each meal by rins
ing it out with three pints of warm or cool 
water ; and the things to be avoided are 
excitement, tight clothing, bonbons, tea, 
coffee, meat, hot bread, pastry and stimu
lants of all kinds.

But that is not alL Before retiring this 
daughter of Croesus uses pound bells until 
free perspiration starts, then she gets down 
on the floor and walks around the room on 
her hands and toes until exhausted. The 
sleep that ensues is both invigorating and 
uninterrupted. And this is the sort of 
physicial culture that such ladies as Mrs. 
Calvin Brice, Mrs. Louis Tiffany, Mrs. 
Roger Pryor, Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt, 
Mrs. Scribner, Mrs. Sylvanus Reed and 
Mrs. Le Moyne are having their daughters 
trained in.—Letter in Chatter.

130 8 05 4 10

•o £in. PLEASE TAKE NOTICE!Last fall I came up with one lady who 
supported a flock of about one hundred 
geese aud about fifty ducks. She had no 
farm but lived on the side of a big mill pond 
and her husband was a miller. The waste 
of the mill aided in the support of the geese 
and ducks. They in turn aided considerably 
in clothing and educating the children. 
These are little things, but you must remem
ber that it takes little things and many of 
them to run a country. Some farmer’s fami
lies derive all of there pin money from their 
feathers, poultry and eggs, and are as happy 
as larks iu the enjoyment of such things as 
they need. Feed fewer dogs and use a 
little more economy.—M. in Tennessee 
Farmer.

Q
liM1 1K HANTS AND DRUGGISTS who have 

not yet n supply of EXCELSIOR DYES, 
etc., may have the goods sent direct by apply- 

to the firm for prices and tenus. \V e 
guarantee every package sold to be good

SïïtSSiMŒ Mv„! They are light in touch.
has nut yet got them bv sending eight cents for v w
each package required.

A Woman of Business.—Mrs. Frank 
Leslie is one of the best known women in 
New York. Nine years ago her husband 
died and left her 44 with nothing but debts 
and opportunity.” In six years she liqui
dated the debts and established herself on a 
solid financial basis. In a handsomely fur
nished office on the second floor of the new 
Judge building on Fifth avenue, the most 
widely known woman publisher in the 
world transacts her affairs. When she sold 
out her illustrated paper to Mr. Arkell, 
many people entertained the impression 
that she had gone out of the business alto
gether. But she still publishes the Popu
lar Monthly and two other publications ; 
also the almanacs and the annual Christ
mas book. After 4 p.m. she is no longer 
“Mrs. Leslie, the publisher,” but springs 
into her carriage and drives up the avenue 
behind a pair of bays. When she traveled 
in Spain the SpaniaJds were delighted with 
the gifted American, who could speak their 
language as well as her own.—Detroit

S5
IIxing

GU -
r. m.A Hello Annihilatop.

One of the most unique inventions of the 
day is being exhibited in this city, namely, 
a telegraph which gives the message in the 
handwriting of the sender instead of in dots 
and dashes.

The instrument is small and compact, 
takes tip less room than a telephone, and, 
it is claimed, has many advantages over 
the latter, the most important being that 
after two parties communicate with each 
other they have a written record in their 
own handwritings of the correspondence. 
The instrument is placed upon a stand or 
desk, and the only parts of it visible are a 
fountain pen, a stylus attached to the box 
and a narrow strip of paper.

The stylus is taken up, and the act draws 
the attention of the central office. The 
operator writes the number of the instru
ment of the person with whom he desires 
to communicate. He is connected, and the 
narrow strip of paper begins moving. The 
stylus is in reality the means of transmit
ting the message. It is attached to the 
apparatus below and as it is moved in the 
making of loops and lines of the letters it 
breaks and reconnects currents, carrying 
the little fountain pen to make the iden
tical characters on the strip of paper before 
him and also causing the pen of the re
ceiver’s instrument to record the same 
characters. When the receiver wishes to 
reply he simply takes up his stylus and 
writes while the other remains quiet.

The instrument is designed to either 
take the place of the telephone or to work 
in addition to it. It is cheaper, being let 
out at an annual rental, and, like the tele
phone, connected with a central office. 
Although probably most useful for use in 
cities, tests havè demonstrated its practica
bility for interurban use, one message hav
ing been accurately recorded 800 miles 
away, and going 68 miles over an ordinary 
wire with a single battery.—New Orleans 
Picayune.

0 Halifax— leave.......
1 Richmond...................
5 Rockingham..............
9 Bedford.......................

14 Wiudsor Juno—leave
17 Beaver Bank.............
27 Mount Uniacke.........
37 Ellershouse...............
40 Newport.................
46 Windsor.............
48 Falmouth................
53 Hantsport...................
58 Avonport...................
60 Horton Landing.......
61 Grand Pre....... ..........
64 Wolfville....................
66 Port Williams...........
71 Kentville—arrive....

Unrivalled in tone, 
Handsome in appearance, 

Unrivalled in durability,
AND NOT EXCELLED BT ANT PIANO 

MANUFACTURED in the DOMINION.

C. HARRISON & Co. —General Sherman has a good memory 
for faces, but is apt to forget names. He 
was walking along the street in Washing
ton one day, in company with a friend, 
when a man stopped him, and smilingly 
asked after his health. “I beg your par
don,” said the general, 44 your face seems 
familar, but 1 can’t recall your name. ” “I 
made your shirts,” was the reply. “Qh, 
why, certainly ! Recall you perfectly !’j 
exclaimed the general “ Colonel,” turn/ ^ 
ing to his companion, “ let me introdnee 
my old army fnend, Major Shura.” >

—A young lady enters G. T. R. car at 
Coteau recently, and at once exclaimed :
“Did yon ever know anything so hot? I’m 
stifling ! Can’t you open this window ?
Whew ! It’s dreadful ; isn’t it? It’s al
ways so in these cars—awful !” A voice 
from the other end of the car replied :
44 Yes’m, it’s awfuL But we must try to 
bear up.7 ’Taint nothin’ to the sufferin's of 
the early Christians.” Young lady sub- 
rides amid roars of laughter.

12

LOOK HERE FRIEND!
"TkO you have pains about the chest and 
■LJ sides, nnd sometimes in the back ? Do 
you feel dull and sleepy ? Does your mouth 
have a bad taste, especially in the morning ? 
Is your appetite poor ? Is there a feeling like 
a heavy load upon the stomach ? Sometimes 
a faint all-gone feeling in tho pit of the 
stomach, which food does not satisfy ? Are 
your eyes sunken ? Do your bands and feet 
become cold and feel clammy ? Is there a 
giddiness, a sort of whirling sensation in the 
bead when rising up suddenly ? Are the 
whites of your eyes tinged with yellow f 1$ 
your urine scanty and high colored ? Does it 
deposit a sediment after standing ?

If you suffer from any of these symptoms

MILLER BROS.,
SOLE AGENTS, 

MIDDLETON, N. S.
11

9 54
10 00 
10 15Farm Horses and Colts.—Keep the 

work harness of farm horses in good repair 
and complete. Horses work better in 
whole, well fitting harness than in broken, 
patched qp ones, and there is greater satis
faction in handling them. See that the 
collars fit properly, and always keep them 
clean, without which care sore shoulders 
are sure to result. Galled shoulders are 
oftener the result of and indication of care
lessness in this respect tlian of anything else. 
When training colts train them to fast 
walking. A work horse that walks always 
at a fast gait and does it naturally and 
easily, as he will do if properly trained, is 
worth twice as much as one with a slow, 
lumbering gait. On these prairie farms 
where there are no natural obstacles to en' 
counter, it is a waste of time to drive slow 
walking teams.—Dakota Farmer.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
76 Coldbrook...................
78 Cambridge................
80 Waterville................
83 Berwick........ .........
88 Aylesford........... ..
95 Kingston ..................
98 Wilmot......................

102 Middleton ..................

10 30 
10 42rpiIE SCIENCE OF LIFE,

A the great medical work 
of the age on Manhood,
Nervous and Physical De
bility, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, and the „
untold miseries consequent -efk
thereon, 300 pages, 8 vo.,
125 prescriptions fur all diseases. Cloth,full 
gilt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative 
sample free to all young and middle-aged 
men. Send now. The Gold end Jewelled 
Medal awarded to the author by the National 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Box 1895, 
Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. II. PARKER, grad 
uate of Harvard Medical College, 25 years' 
practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man. 
Office, No. 4, Bulfinob St.

10 57
11 05 
11 21
11 39 

(11 48
12 00 
p. M.

108 Lawreneetown  ....... 12 17
12 27

116 Bridgetown............... 12 42
1 02

130 Annapolis — arrive.. 1 20

USE SMITH’S CHAMOMILE PILLS. IE
Work for Women.—In many parts of 

the country women are very successful as 
gardeners or florists, and taking the risk 
of precarious weather, wet and dry sea
sons, etc., the poultry business stands in 
advance of either of these occupations. 
Eggs will always sell and a fine fat chick 
is always wanted. If it is possible, keep 
some distinct breed, as the keeping costs no 
more and the margins of profit are larger 
when choice fowls take the place of the 
riffraff stock.

We are glad to be able to say there are 
many already in the poultry business who 
have not only made money by this means, 
but have gained and regained health and 
strength, the greatest of all earthly bless
ings. This is one side of the question.

Many women of moderate means have 
found it more difficult, in these last hard 
years, to get a living than the men even. 
If this paper should fall under the eye of 
any such, we say to them 44 try poultry 
keeping.” The first outlay need not be 
large, and the occupation is just suited to 
woman. Gentleness is more needed than 
strength, and the first quality is essentially 
woman’s. —American Poultry Yard.

Prepared only by 55
FRANK SMITH,

Apothecary,
St. Stephen, N. B.Grace in Â Restaurant.—Once and 

once only I saw grace said in a restaurant, 
and then it was a woman who begged a 
blessing. She was accompanied by her 
husband, whose expression was wonder
fully benign. Both were in the evening of 
life, had the air of people with whom the 
world had gone well, and were probably 
honored members of society in some neigh
boring town. They had ordered lamb with 
mint sauce, (Even in their tastes they are 
not divided, thought I), and when it was 
placed before them the old lady closed her 
eyes behind gold-rimmed spectacles, bowed 
her head and moved her lips in prayer. 
My calloused heart softened and I began to 
muse on the mellowing influences of 
life outside a great city, when the old 
lady’s words fell on ray ear in anything but 
soft tones : 44 Father, that’s pretty dry 
lamb, isn’t it ?” The old gentleman paused 
a minute and then replied : 44 Yes, mother, 
that lamb was getting purty big, pnrty 
big.” 44 It don’t taste at all of mint,” went 
on the old lady ; 44 ’Pears to me I make 
better mint sauce than that myself.” Evi
dently the Lord had not made her thankful. 
—Chicago Evening News.

—If a woman does not like a man : 
can characterize him as no man ever could.
A certain young man, Mr. Smith, was 
noted for an extraordinary and perennial 
smile. One of his lady schoolmates des
cribed a meeting with him thus: “As I ' 
was going out of the church I saw a smile 
down by t he door ; when I came nearer I 
discovered that Mr. Smith was around it.” ? 
—Christian Advocate.

Ill
Price, 25 cents ; five boxes, $1. If not kept 

by your local dealers, we will send a box by 
mail on recei-pt of price. ' ly

124 Roundhill

8
N. B.—Trains are run on Eastern Standard 

Time, one hour added will give Halifax time. 
TrainHarry Morgan I 8 run daily, Sunday excepted. (() Indi
cates that Trains stop only when signal
led, or when there are passengers to set down.

Steamer “ City of Monticello ” leaves St. 
John every Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day, a. m., for Digby and Annapolis. Return
ing from Annapolis same days.

Steamer “ Evangeline ” will make daily 
connection each way between Annapolis and 
Digby.

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 6.00 a. m., and 3.15 p. 
m., and leave Yarmouth daily at 7.45 a. m., 
and 3.00 p. m.

Steamer “ Yarmouth ” leaves Yarmouth 
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings for 
Boston.

International Steamers leave St. John every 
Monday and Thursday, a. m., for Eastport, 
Portland and Boston.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leave St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.40 a. m., and 7.00 
a. m. and 8.45 p. m„ daily, except Saturday 
evening and Sunday morning.

Trains of the Nova Scotia Central Railway 
leave Middleton daily at 3.00 p. m., and 
Lunenburg daily at 7.30 a. m.

Through Tickets by the various routes on 
sale at all Stations.

J W. KING, General Manager,
Kentville, November 15th, 1869.

This fine horse, owned by Thomas Doran 
Windsor, will make the season 

of 1889 between
THE Excitement in a Newspaper Office.— 

Editor—“Jeunes, what is that moving in 
the waste basket—a mouse ?”

James (examining basket) —44No, sir; 
it’s one of them - throbbing, passionate 
poems, sir.”

Editor—“Pour some water on it and 
throw it in the ash barrel ; the place isn’t 
insured.”—Munsey's Weekly.

tfêllïiw
£°Ad.

D. M. Ferry & Co's 
— .Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced

MED ANNUAL
for 1890 will be mailed FREEf to all an. 
piicants, and to last season's customers.

> It is better than ever. Every person À 
k using. Garden, Flower or field A 

Seeds should send for it. Address Æ
% D.M.FERRYiCO. jÆ 

^^WINDSOR. ONT.^^r

BRIDGETOWN 4 HORTON.Home From India.—Seat the children on 
three sides of the room, and let the leader 
sit so that he can be seen by all. He must 
then say, “ My father’s got home from In. 
dia.” 44 What did he bring you?” one must 
be instructed to ask. You reply, 
and then begin to fan yourself with your 
hand, which all must imitate. Then you 
repeat the remark about the return of y 
father, and another asks, “ What dia he 
bring you?” “Two fans,” fanning with 
both hands, which all must imitate. To the 
next question the answer is, “Two fans, a 
boot, aud a shoe,” which necessitates that 
both hands go through the motion of fan
ning, while the feet tap the floor. To the 
next you reply “Two fans, a boot, a shoe 
and a hat,” and then the head must be nod
ded. The first one who misses any motion 
must pay a forfeit, and it is needless to say 
that the forfeits are many. It is really good 
exercise, and after the little ones have been 
thoroughly instructed in games of this kind, 
they will relieve you of their care through 
many a busy hour by playing them among 
themselves.

T-T E will stand at Glencross’ Stable 00 
Ax Saturday, 26th May, and remain until 
Monday, at 10 o'clock, and continue fort
nightly through tho season.

This horse weighs 1260 lbs. ; is fine style 
and action Has a record of 2.46.

Further particulars will be given later.
THOMAS DORAN.

:
“A fan,”

Unnecessary Word.—Teacher (to class 
in grammar)—44 In the sentence, ‘ The poor 
misguided wretch was taken to prison,’ r 
what part of speech is poor?’ Johnny 
Blivens’ hand is raised. “Johnny may 
answer.” Johnny Blivens—“‘Poor* is an 
unnecessary word, mum. There ain’t any 
rich misguided wretches ever taken to 
prison."—Chicago Tribune.

May 14th. tf

Prof. Loisette’s

MEMORY The Schooner

crusade;ii Flower Pots.—It may be well to remem
ber that there are other uses for old fruit- 
cans than feeding them to goats or filling 
gutters ; they are just the things for home 
plants of many sorts. They will retain 
moisture much longer than an earthen pot 
of the same diameter on top; they hold 
more soil, consequently a larger plant can 
be grown in the same sized pot. We have 
seen all manner of house plants, including 
hyacinths, in the windows of ordinary farm
houses, growing in tomato cans, that would 
put to shame many of our florists’ produc
tions, and mainly because the plants were 
in better quarters than in porous earthen 
pots. Try tin cans, after pounding holes 
in the bottom for drainage, painting them 
nicely, not red—but some neutral tint that 
will not detract from foliage or flower—and 
mark the result. —New York Observer.

DISCOVERY AND TRAINING METHOD
In spite of adulterated imitations which miss tho 

theory, and practical results of the Original, in spite of 
the grossest misrepresentations by envious would ba 
: îpi-titors, and in spite of * ‘base attempts to rob” him 
of the fruit of bis labors,(til of which demonstrate the 
undoubted superiority and popularity of his teaching). 
Prof. Loisettefs Art of Never Forgetting is recognized 
to-day in both Hemispheres as marking an Epoch in 
Memory Culture. His Prospectus (sent post free) gives 
opinions of people in all parte of the globe who have act. 
pally studied bis System by correspondence, showing 
that his System mused only white being studied, not 
c/tepvards; that any book can be hnrnel inaeinaU 
reading, vnnd-wanderinanired, die. For Prospectus, " emiH and Testimonials address
?rol. A. LOISETTK, 237 Fifth Avenue, N. %

A True Story of Abraham.

No patriarch of old was this Abraham, 
only a little black pickaninny living away 
down in the small village of Powelton, 
Florida. At least he lived there when I 
made his acquaintance in the summer of 
1882, but that is more than seven years 
ago. The following episode in Abraham’s 
life took place one Sunday morning, when 
he had eaten iSs usual breakfast of hoe- 
cake, bacon and molasses, then his dusky 
44 mammy ” had forced him to don his holi
day attire, consisting of a new 44 caliker ” 

1; shirt and a pair of jean trousers, and 
started him off for church. The road 
fo the sanctuary could not very well be 
dignified by such a name, for it was only a 
path trailing along through the fragrant 
pine woods and across several fields, then 
into the woods again, until it ended at the 
ugly frame building, but Abraham went 
along quite contentedly until he reached 
the stubbly fields where the sunbeams 

down in a decidedly uncomfortable 
way. In the middle of one of the big fields 
stood an old apple tree, and as the small 
pilgrim halted under its cooling shade, he

—Clara—“Mother, just think of it 
Mother — “What is it, my daughter 
“Charles has insured his life for my beoel 
for $50,000.” He has? Well, uc 
daughter, there is no longer any ob 
to you making him that angel cake you 
have been talking about.”—Time.

I. S. CESNER,Oh, What a Cough.
Will you heed the warniug ? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease, Consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford for the sake of 
saving 60 cents, to run the risk and do 
nothing for it. We know from experience, 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your Cough. 
It never fails. This explains why more 
than a Million Bottles were sold the past 
year. It relieves Croup and Whooping 
Cough at once. Mothers do not be without 
it. For Lame Back, Side or Chest, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plasters. Sold by Drs. 
DeBlois k Primrose, Bridgetown, and Dr. 
Morse, Lawreneetown.

M"1X7ILL make weekly trips between this 
’ ' port and St. John during the sea

son. calling along the river.
Freights handled carefully.

LIME ALWAYS ON HAND.—Genius unexerted is no more genius than 
a bushel of acorns is a forest of oaks. There 
may be epics in man’s brains just as there 
are oaks in acorns, but the tree and book 
must come out before we can measure them. 
We very naturally recall here that class of 
grumblers and wishes who spend their time 
in longing to be higher then they are, while 
they should be employed in advancing 
themselves. How many men would fain 
go to bed dunces and wake up Solomons ! 
You reap what you have sown. Those who 
sow dunce seed, vice seed, laziness seed, 
usually get a crop. Those who sow wind, 
reap a whirlwind. A man of mere “capa
city undeveloped ” is only an organized 
day dream, with a skin on it. A flint and 
a genius that will not strike fire 
better than wet jnnkwood.—Ralph Waldo 
Emerson.

)i —Mr. Brown—“How do you do, Mrs.
Smith ?” Mrs. Smith—44 You must_____
me, but I don’t think we have ever met. ” 
44Yes; last week at Mrs. Westerley’s.” 
Mrs. Smith with (increasing coolness)— 
“You have the advantage of me.” “I 
think I have, Mrs. Smith, in eyesight, 
memory and manners. Good afternoon.”

Apply on board, or to vGEO. U. DIXON.
Administrator’s Notice. Bridgetown, May 27th, 1889. tf

h. h: banks,^^LL^pereons having legal demands against

Publisher, late of Bridgetown, in the County 
of Annapolis, deceased, are hereby requested 
to render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within twelve months from the date hereof; 
and all persons indebted to the said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment to 

MINNA K. PIPER, 
Sole Administrator.

PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT,

AskyourGroeerforthem
IsTOTTaiE.

»—“We can live economically, I knoi 
said the young wife, affectionately. “ 
begin, you can stop sn^âiog, '
the club, give no more witie s 
never, never treat any one. ” 44 
to be sure,” said the young 
faintly. “And what will you do, dear?” 
“I! oh, ITl mend my gloves myself!"

Charcoal.—In poisons by carbonic gas, 
remove the patient to open air, dash cold 
water on the head and tx>dy, and stimulate 
the nostrils and lungs by hartshorn, at the 
same time rubbing the chest briskly.

Parker Market Building,

Halifax, N. S.

resign
Bridgetown, Aug. 10th, 1889. .*

Boiled Onions.—Two dozens onions, 
salt, pepper, butter and milk. Peel, wash 
and boil in salted water until tender ; ten 
minutes before the water is drained off, add 
one-half teacup of milk, which will give 
the onions a clear, creamy appearance. 
Drain ; season with pepper, salt, butter and 
one small cupful of cream or milk.

■W.M.POBSYTH
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE. DISTRICT N0. 2

Office In

LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 6 p. m.

April 2nd,.84.

Pictures and Framing in variety, 
Christmas Cards,

Josephine Jottings.
It is a privilege to recommend 

Yellow OiL It is a sure cure for 
hands, swellings, sore throat, croup, eue. 
Mrs. Geo. Ward, Josephine P. O., One.

To cure croup, give 10 to 30 drops of Yellow 
Oil on sugar internally, 
and chest with the OU.

-----ALL KINDS OF-----
Hagyard’s 
>r chapped Farm Produce Sold on Commission. And Fancy Goods. —Tommy—44 Pa, may I ask you a 

tion ?’
“ Certainly my child.”
Tommy—“Where 

doesn’t blow?”,

\ —Hagyard’ Pectoral Balsam loosens the 
phlegm, curing coughs, colds, hoarseness, 
croup, asthma, bronchite, and all affections 
of the throat and lungs.

I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing Machine.

and rub the throat 
It never fails.

is the windJOHN Z. BENT..«thing
> ?51 tf Bridgetown, Dee. 1886.
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